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Sports
NcHhing but Flowers and a
friendly wave. The 40th
Street "Flower Guy" is fea
tured on page 8.

Join the CSUSB Ski andl
Snowboarding Club for theirj
upcoming Christinas retreat
See page 19.
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Native American Day Celebrated Student Really is in a
League of Her Own

Photo by Frances Williams

Pete Mares, a member of the Juaneno Tribe, performs
a dance at Native American Day on Noveniber 13.

By Christina Ciney
Chronicle Staff Writer

CSUSB celebrated Native
American Day on NovembCT 13
with guest spe^ersanddancers. It
was an event which helped to hcHior
the Native American cultures and
to help other ethnicities understand
and respect the many cultures indigmous to North America.
Approximately 50 people
watched all or part of the event
Sane even participated in dan(»s.
The event began at nooi with
keynote speaker, Earl Sisto, from

the San Carlos Reservation, whois
bead of the Native American Stud
ies lA'ogram at UCR as well as a
choreographer and artist
Sisto spoke about the need to
ai^)reciate the many different tribes
throughout the United States. He
explained that thoe are many dif
ferent tribes in California ^one,
and that we must be careful to
recognize the differences between
them.
He also addressed the passage
of Proposition209 and theeffectt it
will have on our state. Hefeels that
in additioi to African Amoicans

and Latinos, Native Americans,
wonen and disabled persons will
be negatively affected as well.
"To make a change, we've got
to stand together," said Sisto in
response to a question regarding
protection of people from the nega
tive fallout of Prop 209.
Pete Many Horses Mares, one
of three inductees into the Latino/
Native American Hall of fame this
year (its first year to include Na
tive Americans), was the next
speaker. Mares is a 70 year old
monber of the Juaneno tribe from
the Ajachamem Nation Band of
Mission Indians. He talked about
the importance of strong family
ties. Hementionedmany things he
learned from his own parents.
Along with a respect for family,
Mares urged everyoie to stay in
college to get a good education.
Mares views education as the key
to a strong future. "Wherever you
want to go, get an education and
get there," Mares said.
Mares told the histoy of the
tribes in California and the many
tragedies brought upon them by
die Spaniards who set up missions
in the state. Many tribes were
forced into slavery to build these
missions. They were forced to
accept Catholicism and give up
their own languages.
Like Sisto, Mares stressed dif
ferences between the many tribes.
He talked about the respect that
each tribe has for other tribes and
their territory. It is customary for
a person of a specific tribe to
askpermission of another tribe be
fore performing a public event.
As he explained the customs to
everyone, he said, "It is a shame
that there aren't more people hae
from different races to learn about
my culture."
After his speech, Pete Many
Horses Mares performed some
dances. He began with a danc^

Please see Native on page 6...

By Brenda Gazzar
Chronicle Staff Writer

Today, 70-year-old Helene
Machado Van Sant is a proud se
nior, majoring in Sociology at
CSUSB. However, this is not the
first time Van Sant has made her
mark on society. In 1988, she was
inducted into the Hall of Fame for
her achievements as a member of
the Ail American Girls Profes
sional Baseball League in 1946
and 1947.

"A League of Their Own," a
movie released in 1992, brought
the league to America's attention
as never before. Director Penny
Marshall compiled acast of promi
nent actors, including Tom Hanks,
Geena Davis, Lori Petty, Madonna
and Rosie O'Donnell, to portray
the adventures and hardships of
playing professional baseball as a
wonan in the 1940's. Van Sant
called the movie a fairly accur^
portrayal of the real thing.

Please see League on page

Helene Machado VanSant poses next to a "Women in
Baseball" display which honors the Women's League.
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will affect you ?
By Tamiko Fletcher and
Marcelo Cabral
The recent passing of Proposi
tion 209 in the State of California
has opened the doors to many con
troversial topics. While many
people seemed to think it was dis
criminatory, the pn^sition passed

and was voted in. Obviously, with
enough voter support to pass th^
are mixed feelings about the con
troversial Proposition which some
feel will end discrimin^ion.
With the passing of 209 many
people are ^ginning to wrnider
bow will it affect them, if at all,
within the woikplace, educational

institutions and society at large.
Anti-Prop 209 demonstratitxis
have been held and it is expected to
be fought every step of the way.
Our Roving Reporter wanted to
find out bow CSUSB students felt
about Prop 209 and if they felt it
would affect them.

Angelica Yepez
Freshman
Criminal Justice

Oscar Chavez
Freshman
Liberal Studies

Nancy Guzman
Freshman
Biology

"Yes, because I am female and
Hispanic. It will deny me the right
to af^ly for quality jobs and edu
cation. I feel I must open the gates
for other f^ale Hispanics who
want to enter law enforcement"

"Yes, because (not directly) but
my children in the future will be
affected because of race or reli
gion. I feel there is still racism in
business and it will affect them."

"Yes, I want to go to Medical
School, they will want my intelli
gence and won't consider my race
and financial aid. That's goc^, but
not right now because we are not
equal."

Garey Hendrick
Junior
Communications

Brian Voss
Sophomore
Undeclared

Magaret Gholston
Junior
English

"Yes, because how can you
forsee how are you going tomoni
tor racism. When diversity islim
ited to an extent, socieQ^ is af
fected as a whole. Prop 209 is an
excuse by corjxjrate hi^^ ups to
blame stHneone else."

"No, not much, it will affect
minorities. I've been admitted, I
don't care if there is all white or
mincnities in theclassroom. I wish
people would stop protesting, es
pecially when people in California
voted for it."

"I honestly don't know. I know
it will affect me negatively, I just
don't know how harsh it will be. I
believe people voted for it believ
ing they would have a better chance
for equality, unfortunately I don't
think they understood enough
about it."

Chronicle Staff Writers

Paw Prints
November 2(K 1996
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Come Strut Your Stuff
From News Services
The Student Union Program
Board at California State Univer
sity, San Bernardino is proud to
announce its third annual fashion
,show which will take place on April
24,1997, from 7:30 pjm. to apjxoximately 10 p.m. in Event Cen
ters B and C. Our theme for this
year is "The F Files," a spinoff of
the popular T.V. show "The X
Hies." The show will be a combi
nation of aliens, "G-men (F.BJ.
agents)," professional attire, trend
setting fashirxisand upbeat techno

music to compliment the spirit of
Generation X.
Models of all nationalities,
sh^s and sizes are wanted to
participate in this exciting event.
Auditions will take place on Thurs
day, January 23, 1997 at 6 pm in
the Events Center. No experience
necessary, training provided to
those who qualify. Sprxisors may
include: E^e Bauer, Contempo
Casuals, Rampage, Structure,
Macy's, Guess, Robinson's May
and Lane Bryant. If interested
contact Erika Nunez at 880-5943.

Ski Weekend Raffle
By Chad Jackson
Special to the Chronicle

The 1996 Beta Iota pledge class
of Alpha K^pa Psi will be holding
the "McHmtain Ski WeekerKl"ra£ne
drawing on Thursday, November
21 at 5:45 pjn. in front of Jack
Brown Hall.
Tbe grand prize package in
cludes the following (for 2): lift
tickets, ski or snow board rentals,
hotel accommodations, breakfast,
dinner and a champagne brunch.
Other prizes include two pairs of
lift tickets, a ski jat^et, and a tshirt. All winners will be notified
by phone following the drawing
and a winners list will be posted in
Jack Brown Hall the week of No

vember 25th.
Members of Beta Iota pledge
class wish to express their grati
tude to the following businesses
fortbeirgenerousdonations: Snow
Summit Ski Resort, Bear Moun
tain Ski and Golf Resort,
Goldsmith's Ski and Snowboard,
the Big Bear Inn, Thelma's Twin
Pines Restaurant, the Blue Ox Res
taurant, the Blue Whale Lakeside
Restaurant and Bear Valley Bikes.
Thanks also to Ken Songsinidej
for the ski jacket and to the Soap
Exchange for wr^ping the Grand
Prize. Special thanks to everyone
who bought tickets, and good luck.
For more infonnation, please
call the chapter office of Alpha
Kappa Psi at 880-5439.

Careers in Education Fair
From News Services
More than 50 elementary and
high school districts frcan 23 Califc»nia counties and Nevadawill be
represented at the Annual Careers
in Education Job Fair. The Fair
will take place on Saturday, Janu
ary 11,1997, and will be held in the
Student Union Events Center at
Cal State. Ibe Fair will begin at 12
noon and end at 4 pm.
All school districts in attendance
tove openings and will be seeking

teachers, counselors, administratt)rs, and other education profes
sionals. The genoal public is wel
come, free of charge. For more
information contact the Career
Center at 880-5250.
The Fair is sponsored by the
Career Development Center. Cen
ter staff have expressed an opti
mistic forecast for participants.
"We have surpassed our expectatioms and are extremely pleased
with the response from the school
district," Patricia Rodgers-GOTdon.

The Pacific Review Poetry
Reading
From News Services
The Pacific Review will be hav
ing a poetry reading on Uiursday,
November 21, 1996 from 5 to 7
p.m. It will take place om campus

in the pub (upstairs in the Student
Union). There will be poetry, fic
tion, music and perhaps even a
belly-dancer. Everywie is wel
come and admission is free.

Page 3

African Art Dazzles Hundreds
From News Services
The Matthews Collection, "Af
rican Art Old and New," attracted
hundreds of admirers during the
October 1996 grand opening of a
4,000square-foot, privately funded
Rob»t V. Fullerton Art Museum.
Now numbering 115 pieces, the
collection is drawn from the
peoples of Mali, Burkina Faso,
Niger, Ivory Coast, Ghana, Nige

ria, Cameroon and Zaire, notes
collectcn* and university benefac
tor, Jane Matthews of San Juan
Capistrano.
On display as part of the
university' s permanent collection,
the African artifacts include
''masks, sculptures, loom weavings
and batiks, necklaces, and dance
regalia," commentsMattbews. She
has added to the display of items
used for money and barter since

she gave the collection to the uni
versity in 1992.
The Matthews collection also
includes a number of contempo
rary weavings and paintings by
Ivory Coast, Nigerian and Ghanian
artists. More information on the
exhibit and museum are available
from the art department at 8805802.

The Chronicle is hiring for the Winter Quarter. Positions
available include Graphics Editor, Managing Editor, Arts
and Entertainment, Technology, and Health and Safety
Editors that are responsible for the collection and input of
stories for each issue. If you are interested in applying for
any ofthese positions give us a call at extension 3940or pick
up an application in the Chronicle office in UH-37.

mi e.pucc(tioM jo^
Saturday, January 11,1997
Noon - 4 p.m.
Student Union Events Center

More tkan 50 sckool districts
For details, please contact tke
Career Development Center
UH-329 or call 909/880-5250
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Relationship Expert Offers Insight To Do's and Don'ts
By Mark Wahner
Chronicle staff writer

Tbe roller coaster of love can
get annoying when we get frus
trated with the opposite sex. How
many times have men said,
"women are evil?"
How many times have woman
said, "men are arrogant?" Though
it seems to happen often, there is
still hope for us.
Just ask Ellen Gootblatt, a rela
tionships exp^, who gave a semi
nar at CSUSB on November 14.
As a well known talk show host,
she has given her advice to people
on "Meeting, Dating, Relating and
Mating" (the title of her Ixx^).
She makes people of each sex

laugh at one another, but indicates
that it is our language that causes
us to be confused about one an
other. She askes people to follow
her basic ten commandments to
achieve better relationships.
Gootblatt's "important ten com
mandments" are as follows:
1. "You make yourself fabulous,"
which means, do you think you are
attractive enough to ask yourself
out?
2. "Once you make yoiu^lf fabu
lous, reach out for excellence,"
which means stay away from
people who hurt you.
3. "Relationships are meant to be
easy," which means if your rela
tionship is tearing you apart, you
are in die wrong relationship.

4. "Ifthe relationship is inherently
good, go for it If it is inherently
bad, run for the hills."
5. "Have the absolute commit
ment to make the relationship
wcM-k" which means both pailners
must have similar long term goals.
6. Ask yourself, "In my relation
ship, am 1 more of a human being
or less of one?"
7. "Do 1 find myself explaining or
defending myself," which means
that a relationship should be with
someone you think of as a team
mate, playmate, and soulmate.
8. "Does my padner see me for
who I am instead of what he/she
wants me to be?"
9. Say to yourself "you are good
enough."

fm

10. Ask yourself "Am 1 h^py?"
and then say to yourself "1desme
the best."
Gootblatt also said that people
in a relationship must have similar
long tenn go^. She said that
people should make a checklist
that fits the type of relationship
they want. She ^so said thatpeq)le
who are in a relationship should
ask themselves, "If my romance
w^ to end tomorrow, would we
still be good friends?" She thinks
people in a good relationship would
answer "yes" to that question.
In terms of having sex, she is
conservative about it. She feels
that sex is "not arace"; it should be
delayed until both partners have
known one anotbo' for a long time.

OTaremanied. Gootblatt also feels
that a shared history and continu
ity increases the satisfaction of love
making. She feels that it is good to
have a long distance relationship
and relationships with past indi
viduals, but she warns people to be
careful.
Gootblatt wants people to know
bow important it is not to rely or
depend on your paitner for any
thing. She thinks pet^le should be
individualistic, including wcxnen.
This makes the relationship more
powerful. She gave an example of
this by saying, "two half people
make a whole and not a ri^t, but
two separate wholepet^le do make
a right."

You would like
to

Photo by Lynno Fisher

Peaceful Rally Against Prop 209
By Shino Okita
Chronicle Staff Writer

"It's just the beginning. This
issue did not end on November
5th," was the sentiment shared by
not just (Hie, but several of the
speakers at a Sociology Club-spon
sored demonstration against I^p.
209 on the steps of the Library.
Approximately 200 stuitents
andfaculty members, some dressed
in black clothing to symbolize
mourning, gathered to protest
peacefully.
Unlike the recent anti-Prop. 209
demonstration at UCR which cul
minated in a building takeovo",
CSUSB students who gathered in
jvotest generally listened thought
fully to the spe^ers.
Sandy Petrillo, one of the cffganizers, began the demonstration
by explaining that tbe purpose of
the event was to share personal

experiences about affirmative ac
tion and to demonstrate visible
solidarity.
The measure evoked strong vo
calization of personal opinion,
demonstrated by Assistant Profes
sor of Sociology, Mary Texeira.
"If, in my own experience growing
up in apartheid Louisiana in the
1950's, my fellow citizens had put
my civil rights to a vote, I'd still be
picking cotton," she said.
Dr. Elsa Valdez,a speaker at the
event, explained how affirmative
actiixi's benefits helped her as a
graduate student at UCR. She and
several other sociology professws
who spoke i^ninded participants
that a loig struggle against Prop.
209 lay ahead.
The idea of holding the demon
stration originated in a sociology
class, and caught the attention of
others as students spead the word,
said Petrillo.

Macintosh. More versatile than ever.
We don't know what you're thinking.Thafs why we make Macintosh'
computers so versatile. With word processing, to help you express
yourself. With cutting-edge multimedia, to heip you create. And easy
Internet access, to help you ex|:rfore. So how do you get started? Just
visit your campus computer store today and pick up a Mac?

Leave your mark.

nwiv tr/

B

©l')%AppieCu»ii>iih'r liii. All ii^bls
Ihe Al}ple logo. Mttc diu/ Udaitlosh iiir rcpnlcml Inult'imirks ol Afpk Conipuler Inc. All MacitUO!!)
compii/ers are designed lo be ita esslble lo indindiuils irilh distibllilr To leani mure fl :S. only/, call KOO-im'HOU or IT)' SOO-^55-0601
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Domestic Violence: What's Love Got To Do With It?
By Mary Ellen Abilez
Chronicle Staff Writer

7^
Pertu^ you know someone who
is being abused by their significant
other, or perhaps it is you. If so,
what's love got to do with it?
The Social Woric Student Associ^on recently presented a pow
erful presentation called, "What's
Love Got To Do With It, Stop the
Abuse!," in an attempt to answer
this and other questions concern
ing domestic violence.
Two dramatic skits opened the
program, one using a gay relation
ship and the other portraying the
feinale as the abuser and the male
asthe victim. "Traditionally, soci
ety assumes an abuse relationship
is heterosexual, with the male be
ing the batterer," said Dr. Maijorie
Hunt, coordinator. "I'm glad the
jstudents chose to highlight that
point."
The evening event drew a surjvising number of students, evi
dence of the club's diligence in
getting the word out. Free CSUSB
foltters, filled with information
bbout the cycle of violence and its
issues, were handed to students at
the door.
"If s now a felony to beat ones'
domestic partner," stated Mitchica
McNeair. "The sad thing is, it is
till the least reported crime, but it
now the number one cause of
death for women in the U.S."

£

Thin^ You Can't Do To
Stop Domestic Violence:
1. Change your partner's behavior
2. Stay in an abusive relationship
and be safe
S.'Do the right thing" to please
the abuser
4. Save the relationship by your
self
5. Forgive and Forget
6. Respond to violence witii vio
lence.
7. Blame yourself fm* your own
victimization. If s not your fault

P R I N C I P L E S .7/" S O U N D R E T I R E M E N T I N V E S T I N G

ZEROISE REGULARLY AND YOU
COULD LIVE LONGER
INVEST REGULARLY SO YOU
CAN AFFORD TO.
Americans are living longer than ever. So it's quite
•LX. possible you'll spend 20 or 30 years or more in
retirement. Can you afford it? Unless you're indepen
dently wealthy, chances are youH need more than your
pension and Social Security to support the kind of
lifestyle you'll want.
How can you help ensure that you'll be in good
Enancial shape? Sign up for TIAA-CREF SRAs — taxdeferred annuities available only to people in education
or research.
SRAs are eaty. No pain, no sweat.
The best way to build strength — physical or fiscal — is
to start at a level that's comfortable and add toyour
regimen as you go along.
^^^th TIAA-CREF SRAs, you conveniently
contribute through your employer's payroll system. You

can start with a modest amount and increase your
contribution as your salary grows.
The important thing is to start now. Delaying for
even a year or two can have a big impact on the
amount of income you'll have when you retire.
TIAA-CREF:
Your fiscal fitness program.
TIAA-CREF is the nation's largest retirement
system, managing over $150 billion in assets for more
than 1.7 million people. We offer a wide range of SRA
allocation choices, long-term investment expertise, and
remarkably low expenses.'
Call 1 800 842-2776 for an SRA Enrollment
Kit or our interactive SRA Enrollment Software.
Or visit us on the Internet at gopher://tiaa-cref.org,
or httpi/Avww.tiaa-cref.org.

Ensuring tke future
for those who shape it.*"
\.Staiiati cf Patrj Intumet lUtutfAmaly^. 1995; Upper Aiwb'ticd Services.
AttalytitatDaU. 1995 (Quarter^).
For more complete infofmtiioo, inchiding char^ and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733, extension 6509. Tor a praspectus.
Read ibe prospecms carefulbr before jrou invest or aeiKl mon^. TIAA-CREF Individua] & Institutnita] Services. Inc.. distributes CREP cenUiealet.
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Native... cont. from page 1
that is known as the 'round dance*
or 'friendship.' The friendship
dance is a dance in which a group
of people hold hands and dance in
a circle to show their respect and
goodwill to one anoth^. Three
women from the audience joined
Mares in the dance.
Mares then perfonned a war
dance for the growing audience.
After he concluded, the Eagle
Feather Dancers took the stage.
The dancers are all memb^s of
(xie family. Ben Hale is the leader,
story teller and a dancer. Henry
Hale, Ben's fath^ is the drummer
and singer. Ben's 14 year old
daughter Tanya and his brother
Kevin are dancers.
Ben Hale described the program
of the Eagle Feather Dancers as an
"evolution of the indigenous people

If

The Covote Chronicle
on this ccmtinenL" They began by
singing a prayer song to the Creatm.
Before each dance. Hale told
the history of the dance, the legend
behind it and which tribe it was
fircxn. The group performed dances
from ancient times to dances that
(xiginated in the early part of the
twentieth century.
The Eagle Feather Dancers
ended with the friendship dance.
This time, seven people partici
pated in the dance.
The largest deterrant to full en
joyment of the day was the loud
IK)ise of construction coming from
the clock tower. The SOUIKI system
had to be turned up very high so
everyone could hear. The event
was so intoosting that constructicx) woiic^ who were on break
stopped to watch.
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Another Fee Increase?
10% Fee Hike Anticipated
By Kristen DeCicco
Chronicle Staff Writer

The CSU is currently in the pro
cess of developing the 1997/98
Siq)port Budget, which includes
the 50 percent chance of a$160 fee
increase next year. Without legis
lative approv^, the CSU Board of
Trustees may raise the st^e uni
versity fee by as much as 10 per
cent, according to state law.
The CSU system has made it
clear thatcompensation raises will
not be available without either stu
dent fee increases or equivalent
budget augmentations. The CSU
has a history of creating this type
of subdued enviroiunent as fac

ulty/staff hithead on with students.
According to the California State
Student Association, the Collec
tive Bargaining Agreements fm*
the past two years contain such
language. The current negotiated
agreement of the California Fac
ulty Associaticm states that eligible
faculty shall receive one step in
crease (about 2.5% for FY 97/98)
(ML their annivo'sary dates JMX)vided
that the "final gross general fund
budget of the CSU (including both
general fund and student fee rev
enue) has increased by at least one
and one half percent frc»n fiscal
year 1996/97 to fiscal year 1997/
98." A 10 percent fee increase
represents an ai^oximate 2 per

cent increase to the CSU budget.
CSUSB student Kara Peterson
said, "It doesn' t seem like that much
spread out over three quarters, how
ever it will become an additional
Step for the increase after that."
Since 1990, student fees have
increased 103%. Ina 1994 survey
conducted by the CSU, 37% of
students expressed serious finan
cial concern toward the comple
tion of their education and ^%
state that they are moderately to
seriously concerned.
With knowledge of these fig
ures, CSU still believes fees should
be increased regularly until $3000
per year, or "one-third the cost of
education" is reached.

Big Bang" Coffee House

By Marguerite Jackson
Chronicle Staff Writer

For about an hour, the "Big
Bang" sizzled, peeped, and gradu
ally faded to a stop Wednesday,
Nov. 6. The Big Bang Coffee
house presented a recreational
event from 4-7 pjn., featuring
musical artists who are CSUSB
students. The group of young men
who call themselves "Hlmatik",
belted out song after song, of clean
and clever conscious-raising lyr
ics.
But there was a problem...Fewer
than 15 people bothered to attend
the event.
"I don't understand it", said
MargaretGholston, c(x>rdinatorof
the event facilitated by the
Women's Resource Center. "I re
alize we are a commuter campus,
but this is ridiculous. Stu(tents
should make more of an effort to

sui^rt events that take place here
(Ml campus."
At a rectent Lead^^ip Develc^ment Series, Academic Advisor
James Daniels voiced similar conc^ about student apathy. Ac(Xirding toDaniels, one of the basic
steps to becoming successful in
cludes maintaining a balance of
academic work and recreation.
Students work and study hard;
thoefcMe, they should avail thonselves to the fir^recieational events
that are planned for them on cam
pus.
A convenient way to stay on top
of what's h£q)pening on campus is
tocarryawe^y planner, and make
a special point of checking the
bulletin boards in theCSUStudent
Union. ChrefuUy read the flyos
and posters, and jot down dates
and times of fiin and interesting
activities. Make definite plans to
attend, to relax, and to just plain

spoil yourself. Take advantage of
the many entertaining functions,
which serve as a balance for a wellrounded University expoience.
By the way, "lllmatik" (Otis
Chambliss, Brian (3eorge, Marvin
McMTis, and Jerry Anderson) were
fantastic. They deserve a campus
audience.

Outreach Programs Benefit Students
By Eric Alonso
Special to the Chronicle

We want you! California State
UnivCTsity Outreach Services is
scouting for students from grade
school through college for an op
portunity te) excel in education.
Early advising is the main objec
tive in pr^aring tomrurow's lead
ers today. Coordinators visit area
high schools and community col

leges regularly.
The campus sponsors many pro
grams su(^ as University Day, a
CMie day event for high school stu
dents; University Awareness Pro
gram, which is directed towards
freshmen and sophomores in high
sch(x>l; Project UPBEAT, an educatitxial and motivational program
for middle school students and their
parents; Summer Transition and
Enrichment Program (STEP), an

intensive five-weekprogram which
exphasizes developing acadonic
skills for inc(Mning freshmen. Fur
thermore, campus tours are pro
vided for elementary and middle
sch(x>l students.
Outreach programs stimulate
youths to go on to college, or uni
versities. Students whoare tutored
in the program tend to graduate
with hcMKMs and achievehigh marks

Please see Outreach on page 8.,.

REALTEAM
Real Estate Services
(909)475-5211
Almost done with your education?
We have an excellent 1st time buyer
program.
Please call for details.

Come and visit the

CoUege
Legal CMInIc

Speclaliadag In iaii%, ctlmlnal.

personal liymy. landlord/tenant,
and other fields of law!
Can OS at 880-59361
We are located la the am Bdtei la tht

We are here to help youitt
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Van Sant recalls two difficult
catcbes as an outfielder fw the Fort
Wayne Daisies as highlights of her
pro baseball career. Once, when
the ball was bit far above her
bead, she turned around and
^nted toward the ball, try
ing to ouQ)ace it before it
landed. Ha* timing and posi
tioning couldn't have been
more perfect. Without having
enough time to turn around,
the ball came directly over her
sbouldm and right arm into
the mit she held tightly at her
waist
Van Sant caught another
spectacular line drive that sea
son, by leaping up and catch
ing a ball that was hit to her
right side with her left hand.
The All American Girls Pro
fessional Baseball League was
formed in 1943 when I%ilip
Wrigley, the ownCT of theChi
cago Cubs and the chewing
gum business, realized that the
World War n draft was seri
ously jeopardizing the ranks of
America's favorite pastime.
Woman players were recruited
from the United States, Canada
and Cuba Competiticm wasfierce,
but Van Sant was seasoned and
ready.
Van Sant started playing ball at
age nine. Being the youngest as
well as the only girl of five chil
dren, she was design^ed catcher
while her brothers practiced develq)ing a pitching style. And that
year, when her father, Porfirio
Machado, a professional boxer,
started up a local baseball team in
Culver City,she was given oppor
tunities to play with the guys in the
local games.
At age 13, Van Sant joined her
first baseball team, the Soldi^ttes,
which played regularly at the Sol-

The Covote Chronicle
dim Home, now known as the
Veterans Administraticm in Venice,
Ca. The soldiers toc^ a liking to
Van Sant and would often bet on
her ability to catch the balls. Asa
memberof theSoidierettes, she was

awarded her first trophy for bat
ting .407 for the season.
!n 1943, when Van Sant was
barely 17, the League tried to re
cruit h^ as a professional player.
Her father, however, though she
was too young and wanted her to
wait She did, and at age 20 joined
the Illinois Peoria Redwings. She
played with the Redwings for half
aseasonandin 1947,duringsixing
training, she was traded to the Fort
Wayne Daisies for a pitcher and
two outfielders.
Spring Training, which took
place in Havana was vigorous,and
kepttbegirlsintopcondition. Van
Sant and the other players were up
at 6:00 a.m. every morning play
ing ball until at least 12:00 or 1:00
p.m.
As you may remember firtxn the

movie, "ALeague ofTheirOwn,"
in addition to practice, the girls
were also requii^ to attend at least
30 minutes of Helen Rubinstein's
Chann School each day. The girls
were taught how to walk prq)erly,
sit and stand like ladies, and
bow to look spectacular, even
cm the field. According to Van
Sant, "Femininity was a must
atalltimes. We were unable to
wear shorts or slacks in public
at any time." On the field, the
girls were expected to wear
shcxt skirts thm made sliding
into base difficult
In Havana, Van Sant ac
quired the nickname "Chow."
After meals, she would collect
extra scraps of steak from
ballplayers and later feed than
to stray dogs she found on the
street.
Helene's parents were very
sui^rtive and joined her on
vacation the first year she
played, even riding the bus with
the team to the games. "..What
an experience they had!" says
Van Sant. "They did not have
to say a word. Their pleasure
showed on their faces, their smiles
and in their laughter."
After playing 2 seasons. Van
Sant retired
Profesrional baseball due to her father's health. She
was needed at home. However,
she later went on to play profes
sional Softball withone of the most
renowned athletes of her time, Jim
Thorpe, as a player of the
Thunderbirds. In 1949, she played
with the Phoenix Queens and the
Chicago Music Maids before retir
ing that year due to a knee injury.
On November 5,1988, Helene
Machado Van Sant and the other
538 women in the league fmally
received the recognition they de
served. Van Sant reunited with
many if her old teammates in
Cooperstown, New York, to be
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officially inducted into the Base
ball Hall of Fame and fcx* the un
veiling of the All American Girls
Professional Baseball League dis
play.
This is not the only time the
women have reunited. Evaytwo
years, die women of the League
come together for a week m a des
ignated location inthe United
States. Last year, on October 31st,
Van Sant and about 150-200former
League ball players plus family
and friends, met at the Hrawan
Garden Resort in Indian Wells. "It
was a very successful reunion,"
Van Sant said enthusiastically.
When she is not busy with
sch(X)l, Van Sant enjoys spending
time with her six grown children
and eight grandchildren. She also
tends to her three hc»ses and two

pcxxiles that live with her on a 51/
2 acre ranch in Devore, h^ home
since 1970. Van Sant also finds
time to teach English as a second
language through project help, a
program started by CSUSB Ex
tended Education, which has
helped over 1,000 Latinos learn to
spc^ and read English. She still
keeps in shape through regular
exercise at a local health club.
What does Van Sant think about
bemg a student at CSUSB? "I re
ally ap]xeciate this sch(x>l. It's
been a Godsend for me," says she
said. "I enjoy acquiring Imowledge...."
As a star athlete, mother, grand
mother, and student at CSUSB,
Helen Machado Van Sant is cer
tainly m a league of her own.

The CSUSB Chapter of

Phi Kappa Phi National Honor Society
Announces a

Phi Kappa Phi Graduate Fellowship
We will nominate a student for $7,000
support for first-year graduate or
professional study
(about one out of every three nominees receives an award)

homophobia: An Issue of Fear or Ignorance?
By Steve M. Itzkowitz
Chronicle Staff Writer

Recently, at Serrano Village, a
freshman was forced to move out
because of his sexual preference.
This person decided tocome out
bf the closet, and his hallmates
reacted by ganging upon him, giv
ing him the silent treatment, and,
subsequently, forcing him U) move.
The evening the event occurred,
the Gay and lesbian Union hosted
a forum at the dorm, encouraging
the 20 residents who attend^ to
speak about stereotyping and
bomoi^obia
Senano Village residents, espe
cially those who know this person
and acknowledge him as their
hallmate and friend, were stunned

by this incident. The donns are
known for being divo'sified, but
not everyone accepts that.
The freshman himself says that
people need to start accepting di
versity as a part of dorm living:
"Everyone expects everyone else
to act the same as one another.
Therefore, you can't be yourself
and that's stupid. Diversity, on
any level, should be aipeciated,
not discriminated against."
Popular consensus has it that
this kind of reaction occurs for
several reasons: Lack of condi
tioning or experience for accept
ing someone of a different sexum,
racial, c»-creed (mentation; a par
ticular type of phobia, and preju
dice.
A resident assistant at Serrano
Village said she believes the dcxms'

rejection to be an issue requiring
re-education. "I think this episode
sent a message to the staff of
Serrano Village that there isn't
enough awareness and we need to
work on that."
In terms of the message that this
episode sends to the potential vil
lage residents, particularly those
who are (pen about their h(xnosexuality, the freshman said that
he would be reluctant to recom
mend the dorms to anyone of a
different orientation.
"I would tell others not to (X>me
because people are hateful, igno
rant, and can't understand diver
sity or difference," he said.
Will the resi()ence balls learn
from this experience? Only time
and experience will tell.

Two $500 Phi Kappa Phi Fellowships
Application deadline February 1.1^7
Applications available from Lil Haskell, AD-101
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Hop Abroad Everyone 1f "Attention Shoppers" The

Ontario Mills Mall is Now Open

By Teresa Soldano

seas study program offered to all
students with a GPA of at least
2.75.
"I had the greatest experience,
Participants can pursue
said Robert Viera aftw returning coursewOTkforCSUresident credit
from Aix-En-Provence, France af while still being "inmiCTsed" in the
ter almost a year. Robert, a French academic and living environments
major, went abroad on an Interna in their host country.
Surprisingly, the program is very
tional Study Program, offered
through CSUSB. "I woul recom inexpensive. IP is able to keep
mend every student to go abroad," costs as low as possible because
part of your costs are supported by
said Viera.
"I saw Historic Monuments, the Cal State System. "It wasn't as
made many new friends, learned expensive as I thought it would
about new cultures, and improved be," said Viera. "If you budget,
my French speaking and compre you can get by really well."
And if spending an entire year
hension," said Viera.
So, does studying abroad sound away from San Bernardinosounds
intriguing? The International Pro too scary, there are summer work
gram on campus can promise you abroad programs available. So
a rewarding experience, and it's what are you waiting for? Call
easier than you think. IP can take CSUSB's coordinator Dr. Ralph
Salmi at (909) 880-5539.
you on the "trip" of your life.
The IP is a systemwide overManaging Editor

Outreach... cont. from page 6
ontheirSAT's. Academic success
can be attained by anyone who
reaches out for aid. CSUSB's
Outreach Services will gladly as
sist those students who are eager to
learn more about the university
and what it has to offer.
"Many teenagers are aware that
ahigh school diploma is notenougb
in today's world. Competition is
high in the work market and many
people are returning to school,"
said a CSUSB freshman. "My
tutcv motivated me to stay in school
and go to college."
Motivating low-income and educaticMially disadvantaged students

is the focus of the outreach pro
gram. Students who participate in
these services are less likely to
drop out of school, and more in
clined to attend college after they
graduate. They feel confident about
themselves and adjust more easily
intoauniversityatmosi^ere. Early
college preparation gives children
a broad outlook on life and a posi
tive attitude about academic suc
cess, which is why many elemen
tary students are introduced to
Outreach Services. High school
students pay closer attention to tu
tors their age then they do adults.
They see in their tutor the potential
to succeed and graduate.
CSU and other universities

By Teresa Soldano
If you weren't at the 'Groovy
Grand Opening" of theOntario Mills
Mall on Saturday, November 14,
then you missed the shopping "trip"
of your life.
Who cares if there were over
150,000peqile there and only around
8,500 parking spaces? No problem!
We experience that type of commo
tion right here in our own CoycHe
paridng lot cwery day, right?
Girls! If you're like me, you like
a great deal. Diis mall has every
discount store we love in "one place."
It has definitely made shopping his
tory. The mall has over 190 outlet
stores that are located in 10 different
sections,or'neighboihoods.' lieven
has high tech animated motion dis
plays throughout.
If you've ever wanted to shop on
Rod^ Drive, take a trip down Off
RodeoDr. Beverly Hills. Thismight
be as close as you will come to
affording it. Off 5th is one store you
shouldhead to first! Along with the

'Burlington Coat Factory, and
the JC Penney Outlet. And then
head over to TJ Maxx to max out
your credit cards. As far as the
rest of the 195 stores, I haven't
been yet, but I bet the bottom
dollar in my purse that I will be
checking it out!
And guys, if your girlfriend
drags you along, don't worry!
This is no ordinary mall. It has
elevated, "huge" screen TV's
located throughout which will be
playing various movies at all
times.
So, if she takes all day perus
ing each and every shop, don't
wtxry! Youcaneitherwatchthe
big screen, or cruise over to the
AMC Ontario Mills 30 Theatres.
Yes, they have 30 theatres. You
could probably wmch a good 15
movies in the time it might take
her to shop!
Then, when you get hungry,
you can get a bite to eat at the
"BIG FOOD COURT," which
has some greateating places such
as Wolfgang Puck Cafe and

Starbucks Coffee.
Andhey,don'tworryguys! This
mall only has discount outlets, so
your girl won't be spending your
hard earned income on department
store prices. They even have a
bunch of really cool stores that you
will like, including the Hugo Boss
Outlet, Big Dog, and S.C.R.U.B.S.
And for sports fans, thoe is a
store called "Just for Feet," which
has a basketball court right in the
store, so you can try out your ath
letic shoes befme you buy them.
So, If you haven't seen the New
Ontario Mills Mega Mall yet,
which would be hard to believe, it
is the great big structure that lodes
a bit like the Taj Mahal. It's defi
nitely the coolest scene located
where the I-IO and 1-15 meet
And d<Hi't worry, if you haven't
gone yet, the "Groovy GrandOpening" festivities will continue
through Sunday, November 24. For
"(jroovy Grand Opening" infor
mation, call (909) 484-8300.

strongly believe in maintaining ac
cess to underrepresented youths.
Interest in higher education results
in better grades and positive out
looks.
CSUSB admits over 900 fresh
men each year. For many, the tran
sition to a four year college from
high school is overwhelming, but
(Hir campus provides many pre-college programs and workshops such
as Freshman Advising Day, an invitaticm iM'ogram designed to help stu

dents become more informed
about campus.
Outreach Services also advises
students about the Educational
Opportunity Program and Finan
cial Aid. Early awareness of
financial assistance, scholarships,
and grants motivate high school
students to attend universitiesand
colleges. They know tuition is
expensive and are discouraged
easily.
M^y students who graduated

have a lot of gratitude towards
their advisers, counselors, teach
ers, and outreach coordinators fen*
inspiring them tofurth^ their edu
cation. Outreach programs are
beneficial to furth^ college stu
dents and the resources provided
will bring more knowledge to all.
Ralph Waldo Emerson once said,
"The things taught in schools and
colleges are not an educaticm, but
the means of education."

Managing Editor

Where Have All The Flowers Gone?
By Lynne Fischer
Chronicle Staff Writer

There is a place close to campus
where flowers can always be found,
regardless of the season. On4()th
Street just past Kendall Drive,
Dennis, aka, "The Flower Guy,"
has kept vigil, rain or shine, almost
every day for more than four years
sellingbucketsofbeautifulblooms
andgiving cheerful waves toevery
motmisL
An ironworker by trade, Dennis
moved to San Bernardino many
years ago. Bom and raised on a
ranch in Colorado as one ofl2 sib

lings, he learned very young how
to woric hard and appreciate the
beauty and strength of the land
arouixl him. He also learned to
leiKl a hand to those in need.
In the past few years, the only
thing that has occasionally kept
him from his ccxner has been his
efforts to assist a friend in raising
funds for a lung transplant needed
by his friend's young daughter.
Etennis says, "I do all this because
I likepeople, especially kids. Kids
are our future and they deserve the
best." He enjoys the sincere way
the kids smile and wave back at
him as they pass.

Growing up in a large family gave
him a respect for others whi^ was
necessary for survival among so
many siblings: "I respect those
people that respect me, and the oth
ers don't matter," he said. He also
said that although srxne people may
think differently, he only sells flow
ers.
After traveling the country as an
ironworker, Dennis is happy and con
tent with the simple pleasures that
iK)w govern his life: selling flowers,
waving at kids and helping friends.
So when the pressures of life get the
best of us, just r^ember to stop—
and smell the flowers.

<to by Lynn« I

Dennis, "The Flower Guy," sells flowers, rain or shine.
» •• « >
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NOVEMBER 20TH THROUGH DECEMBER 4TH

"STAGE BLOOD"

SKI AND SNOWBOARD

8:15P.M.

CLUB MEETING

CA UNIVERSITY THEATER

7 P.M. - 9 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER A

HOLIDAY CULTURAL FESTIVAL

ADULT RE-ENTRY CLUB

11 A.M.

WOMEN'S RESOURCE &
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

LOWER COMMONS PLAZA

"UNIVERSITY DANCE REVIEW"
12 P.M.
OA RECITAL HALL

"FINANCIAL AID & SUMMER
RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES FOR
UNDERREPRESENTED STUDENTS"

UNITY '96
6 A.M. -12 P.M.

THANKSGIVING DAY

EVENTS CENTER

CAMPUS CLOSED

"STAGE BLOOD"

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION
11^ G
GROUP
9 A.M. - 10 A.M.

WOMEN'S RESOURCE &
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
LAIINA WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT GROUP

8:15P.M.

4 P.M. -5 P.M.

CA UNIVERSITY THEATER

1 P.M. - 2:30 P.M.

SENATE CHAMBERS
CAMPUS CLOSED

SYCAMORE ROOM, LOWER COMMONS

SELF-SURVIVAL COURSE
5:30 P.M.-7:30 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER C
SYMPHONIC CHOIR REHEARSAJ^

"STAGE BLOOD"

7 P.M. -10 P.M.

RECITAL HAU

2 P.M.

"CAREER NETWORKING"

MEETING

4P.M-6P.M.

CA UNIVERSITY THEATER

CAMPUS CLOSED

CATHOUC BIBI^ STUDY
8 P.M.-9 P.M.
JB 386

WITH DR. PATRICIA RODGERS-GORDON
12 P.M. - 1 P.M.
UH-324

PANHELLENIC MEETING
8 P.M. - 10 P.M.

POETRY READING

"JOINT ADVENTURE"

CAMPUS CLOSED

5 P.M. - 7 P.M.

6 P.M. - 10 P.M.

WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT GRWP

STUDENT UNION PUB

EVENTS CENTER C

10:30 A.M. - 11:30 A.M.

WOMEN'S RESOURCE &
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

"UNIVERSITY DANCE REVIEW"
7:30 P.M.

SURVIVAL PAKS DISTRIBUTED

CA RECITAL HALL

"STAGE BLOOD"
8:15P.M.
CA UNIVERSITY THEATER

MUTLICULTURAL CENTER

LOAN COUNSELING
WORKSHOP

CSUSB JAZZ ENSEMBLE

10 A.M. - 11 A.M.

PERFORMANCE

EVENTS CENTER B & C

8:15P.M.
CA RECITAL HALL

PSI CHI MEETING

AFRIKAN STUDENT ALLIANCE MEETING
12 P.M. -1 P.M.
MULTICULTURAL CENTER
M.A.P.S. MEETING
12 P.M. -1 P.M.
SENATE CHAMBERS
CLASS READING GROUP
2 P.M. - 3:30 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE &
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

^ER

11:30 A.M.
JB381

GAY. LESBIAN, BISEXUAL CLUB MEETING

THEATRE FESTIVAL

SELF-SURVIVAL COURSE

WOMEN'S RESOURCE &
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

11:30 A.M.-4 P.M.

5:30 P.M.-7:30 P.M.

EVENTS CENTER

EVENTS CENTER C

6 P.M.-8 P.M.

HIGH SCHOOL

"LIFE HISTORY EVOLUTION
IN GUPPIES"
3 P.M.

BLACK GREEK MIXER

7:30 A.M. - 2 P.M.

CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL MEETING

EVENTS CENTER B & C

6 P.M.-8 P.M.

LOAN COUNSELING
WORKSHOP

WITH DR. DAVID REZNICK
BL104

BREAKFAST & INSIGHT

6 P.M. - 7 P.M.

ARTIST RECEPTION

EVENTS CENTER B & C

CSUSB SYMPHONIC BAND
PERFORMANCE

7 P.M. - 11 P.M.

8:15P.M.

EVENTS CENTER B & C

2 P.M.-3 P.M.

WOMEN'S RESOURCE &
ADULT RE-ENTTTY CENTER
SPANISH TABLE MEETING

10:30 A.M. -12 P.M.
MULTICULTURAL CENTER

r^4
WOMEN & SELF ESTEE

CA RECITAL HALL

4 P.M.-6 P.M.

SENATE CHAMBERS
AFRICAN/AMERICAN MEN SUPPORT GROUP
5 P.M.-6 P.M.
MULTICULTURAL CENTER

"UNIVERSITY DANCE REVIEW"
BIOLOGY CfuB
9 A.M. - 10 A.M.
B1 325

7:30 P.M.
CA RECITAL HALL

To PLACE AN EVENT

IN THE CHRONICLE

CALENDAR, HAVE INFORMATION SENT TO THE

STUDENT UNION GRAPHIC ARTS DEPARTMENT.

PREPARED COURTESY OF THE

FOR INFORMATION, CALL 880-3942.

MULTICULTURAL CENTER

DI^MS WORKSHOP
9:30 A.M. -10:30 A.M.
.^KIATP PUAMREIX
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Romeo and Juliet: Can True Love Stand the Test of Time?
Claire Danes (at left)
plays Juliet, and Leonardo
DiCaprio, (with Danes,
bottom right), plays
Romeo in the 20th
Century Fox film, Romeo
and Juliet. The film has a
Juturistic setting, while
retaining the
Shakespearian style of
old.

Now Open

N i l e

By Dianna Flowers
Special to The Chronicle

"Romeo and Juliet" opened on
November 1, and I knew I wanted
to see the film for four main rea
sons. First, I love Shakespeare.
Seccmd, I have seen the Zepberelli
version about seven times, and I
wanted to compare this version to
that. Third, I just got done teach
ing the play to two classes, and I
wanted to see if the film was simi
lar to the play. Last, and I feel most
importantly, critics slammed the
film, and I wanted to see if they
were accurate. 1 feel that for the
most part, they're not
For openers, some critics had a
I^blem with the fact that the old

language style was being used in a character who is always close to
futuristic setting. Ididn'thavethat losing his mind. Why not have an
problem. Using this type of lan actor expltxe that flamboyance and
guage shows thatjustas the story is extravagance?
The last majm* problem the crit
timeless, so too is the language of
Bard, i^otherinxiblem regarding ics had was with the ^ding— but
the language is that the two main thatwould be giving away thetwist,
characters (Romeo and Juliet, wouldn'tit? Ican'tdotbat. It'stoo
played by Claire Danes and good. What I can say about the
LeonardoDiC^o) stumbledover ending is this: When the screen
it. Initially I, too, had a problem goes white, don't leave. The last
with that, but they are not classi lines must be said.
That's what the critics think,
cally trained actors. They're ac
tors portraying young love. Think and that's what I think, but I will
about it, though. How many of us, leave itup to you. Don'twatchthis
when we were first in love, spoke movie for the good parts the bad
parts. However, do go if you want
our feelings so eloquently?
A second major problem the crit to seea timeless love story in which
ics had was with the cross-dress those involved do whatever it takes
ing Mercutio. I don't know why to stay together. I think you'll
this is. Mercutio is a flamboyant enjoy it.

C l u b

"It's a party in here"

=

WEDNESDAY

$1 Drinks All Night Long!
THURSDAY
18/Over Male Exotic Revue &
$2 L I's & Coors Lite Pounders &
X103,9 Radio

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Top 40 Dance Party

SUNDAY
18/Over - $l Drinks Before lOpm
(Well, Wine & Draft)

NO COUER BEFORE 9 P M
SW Comer of Foothill A Grove in Upland
1386 E. Foothill Blvd.

(909) 920-9590

University Dance Company Performs
By Heather Jenkins
Special to the Chronicle

aT t e r n a t i ve
1ati n house
deep house
old school
h1p hop
"Funk
adul "ts 18+
9C)9.eS2.3322

The University DanceCom
pany is composed of many diffoent and exciting pec^le from
all over the Inland Empire.
Company Members are not
cmly CSUSB students, but
they have welcomed students
fixmi neighboring schools such
as Riverside Community Col
lege, Valley College, Crafton
College, and La Siena Uni
versity.

These unique and talented
people have dedicated all their free
time to ^brace the power of the
artof dance. Numerous hours have
been spent in the dance studio re
hearsing a variety of routines that
will be showcas^ in the first of
their bi-annual coiKert, "Voices."
UDC members share devotion
to bring an understanding, ap^ireciation, and love for dance to our
Campus, and hope that all students
can share in the experience.
"Voices" will premier Wednesday,
November 20th at 12p.m. and

Thursday and Friday Evening at
7:30p.m. All shows are located in
the Creative Arts Music Recital
Hall. Tickets may be purchased at
thedoorfor$3withstudentID. or
$5 general. See you th^!

•To advertise in the
• Chronicle contact our Ad» vertisement Manager at ex• tension 3940.
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Final Three Albums Chronicled In Beatles' Anthology 3

By Christina Oiney
Chronicle Staff Writer

The Beatles have finally released
Anthology 3, the last of the an
thologies that chronicle the career

ofthe super group. This anthology
covers ^e last three Be^es re
leases, the White Album,Let It Be,
and JU>bey Road. This anthology,
unlike the first two, does not con
tain a track that was finished after

versions of popular songs. The
Jc^ Lennon's death.
The music the Beatles made version of "Hey Jude" that is used
during this time sounds very dif here is missing verses and some
ferent from what came before it. instrumentation that w^ added
The members weren't getting for the final version. "While My
along and they woe not spending Guitar Gently Weeps" contained
any time together outside the stu lead guitar music by Eric Q^ton
dio. The songs w^ much more an die White Album version. The
serious than most of their other version you get here is just George
w(xk. Many ofthe songs rec(xxled Harrison singing and playing
for the last three Beatles albums acoustic guitar. This version con
were composed by individual tains extra verses that were later
members and contained very little (xnitted. You can even hear bloop
ers and arguments right in the
group effort.
T^re are a few songs on these middle of some songs.
These bloopers and alternate
two compact disks that were never
released before due to the tense takes allow the fans to see another
band politics of the time period side of the band. We also get
insight into the evolution of a scmg.
that this anthology covers.
The bloopers and altonate ver
Anthology 3, like the two that
came before it, contains int^st- sions also present a problem,
ing studiooutakes and some demo though. If you really love a spe

"The Garden:" Recipe for Depression
By Abe Sanchez
Chronicle Staff Writer

In an age when many women
artists are taking center stage,
showcasing their vocal and instru
mental talents, we see yet another
^try into this pool of women reck
on. Merril Baindridge is the latest
to showcase her vocal talents by
producing The Garden,
Though she has a talented voice,
her entire album seems to fall into
a deep well, becoming yet another
mediocre one bit wonder in the
music scene. The album seems
perfect for people feeling sad and
lonely, because the music is sub
dued in style and the lyrics may
appeal cnily to a few.

If you want to talk about an line of the song! People please, if
album that lets the listener breathe, you are not h^py do not listen to
this is it! Relax, kick back and fall this album, it will only make you
asleep, this album will appeal to more miserable.
I'll bet this is the life Merril
the hij^ie generation and the Gen
X crowd that enjoy John Taylor. Baindridge has lived— well guess
Listen fw Baindridges' music to what girl, I've heard it all before.
be played cm KBIG, KOST and "He hits me but I still love him."
Bull! Mmil Baindridge you have
other soft music radio stations.
The scmg, 'Miss You' talks about a self esteem problem, and if this is
a relationship that was misoable your way of venting it- terrific- but
yet she sings that she misses her don't suck us into it too!
Ob, Oh what is this? A fast
former lover. This song seems to
be a stereotypical approach people song? Yes it is! 'Sleeping Dogs'
sometimes take in dealing with actually shows the band's poten
relationships. Another notable ex tial with the musical content and
ample of ha lyrics is when she IXDbably will be a hit in the alter
sings, "I was only ha[^y when you native scene. Again the lyrics deal
drove me crazy." This is the first with a terrible relationship but if

you can over look that— well, then
you just might enjoy the scmg.
On the scale of one to five 1must
give the album a two. The lyrics at
best are depressing and the guitar
wcMic is decent but subdued. The
cmly uplifting aspect of the album
is that her voice has potential. If
only themusic wouldn't put you to
sleep.

cific song and are really attached
to it, it may upset you that the
version on Anthology 3 sounds
considerably different than the one
you know and love.

• Let us know if there are any •
'movies, artists or events you J
J would like to see The Chronicle ,
»review. Call ext. 3940 with •
• ideas.
•
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Council Travel
National Reservation Center

1-800-2-COUNCIL
(1-800-226-8624)
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EUROPASS FROM $210
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hc>gi^p)yog.i
Sand\^iches & Frozen Yogurt

Taste,
^\ace/

George Clinton's Greatest Funkin' Hits
By Christina Oiney

R & B singer Vanessa Williams
also sings aditicxial vcx^s on two
Chronicle Staff Writer
tracks.
I was afraid that the really 70's,
George Clinton is back again
with his Greatest Funkin' Hits. funky, platform shoes, colored hair
This collecticm includes hits fiom extensirms, feelof themusic would
Clinton's band, P-Funk (with be compromised by the 90's rap
Bootsy Collins), and from pers' interference but, overall, the
remixes on Greatest Funkin' Hits
Clinton's solo albums.
As a big George Clinton P-Funk are the greatest. Digital Under
fim 1 couldn't have been more ex ground appears on two remixes of
Deep."
Digital
cited when I heard the news of a "Knee
new Clinton release, but when I Underground's lighthearted style
first looked at the songs on thisCD lends itself well to Clinton's mu
I got very mad because nine out of sic. "Atomic Dog (The Dogs of
12 songs are remixes. Some ofthe the World Unite Remix)" featur
remixes include rap artists, such as ing Coolio was bcHTing and disap
Coolio, Busta Rhymes, 01' Dirty pointing, though.
I haveone huge complaint about
Bastard and Digit^ Underground.

a particular rmnix that appears on
this album. "Bop Gun (One Na
tion)" featuring Ice Cube is the
exact same radio edited version
that was released as a single off of
Ice Cube's Lethal Injection album
two years ago. With the multiple
remixes that Clinton has done for
so many of hissongs he could have
at least picked a new version of
"Bop Gun" fw this release.
I loved 10 of 12 songs on this
album. If you're a fan of George
Qinton or P-Funk then you must
buy thisCD. Don't get the cassette
version because there are two bo
nus tracks that are only available
OR the compact disk.

$195
$275
$299
$329
$349

Paris
Frankfurt
Madrid
Vienna
Athens

45^>4 U n i v e r s i t \ P a r k w a \ 4 A
(By Hughes Supermarket)

887-7812

$4 Combo Meal
Includes, Regular Size
Ham, Turkey, or Chicken Fillet
Sandwich, Regular Fountain
DrinK & Chips
vcM «><ki<3\y c*>ei cn«r 9 dsoount.
Otte azures cn No^mber 30.1996
One ctxfxr per custona.
Vtad crty or theSen BenTortSno LOC9I<TI

500 Oif any size
frozen yogurt
Not vdtd wth any aria one a dsoci.OneeKCtt€BCnNCA«mbe3C,'
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Karaoke and Me: A Night of Singing in San Bernardino
By Mary Ellen Abilez
Chronicle Staff Writer

Karaoke patrons, those whosing
by the music, and those who make
up their own tune regardless of the
tackground hints, are a hoot to
watch. I usually go Karaokeing
with a partner (they make ymi do
foolish things like ask a total
stranger toplay Sonny to your Cher
for "I CJot You Babe") but this
night was a solo perfonnance. It's
not something I wtxjld recommend,
I figured all the bad guys would be
watching the BIG FI(3HT.
My first stop was Yamazato's
on Hospitality Lane, and not very
fruitful (although I did have a deli
cious Fuzzy Navel, sans vodka),
they no long^ do the Karaoke
thing. I remembered that they had

followed the true Japanese custom
whereby the patrons paid the bar to
sing, so it was no surprise to me it
didn't work in San Bernardino.
We're all commuter singers - that
is, we go, sing one or two songs
really well, then hit a whole new
crowd at another place.
By the time1 arrived at the Red
Fox, the really good singes woe
all done singing, and the funny,
scared ones were being egged on
by friends. The Fox is a warm,
friendly atmosph^ for inexperi
enced karaoke singers, and great
cheers and whistles breakout with
any attempt. 1left to the strains of
"Joy ToTlie World" being sung in
a deafening monotone. Ouch!
My third try for a really mean
ingful karaoke experience hap
pened at the 'Time Out" sports

lounge on Del Rosa. Ev^thing
was there, a great mixed crowd,
great singers and brave singers, and
several outlets for people who
couldn't care less about Karoke. 1
belted out my version of Patsy
Qine's "Sweet Dreams" to an aplucciative crowd (my table grew an
(xchard of Fuzzy Navels), and I
found anotherCSUSB student, Jerry
Weitz. See, 1 really WAS doing a
story for the Chronicle!
My favcnite song to do is Billy
Vera's "At This Moment" because
it's a crowd pleaser. 1 get into it
remembering a fiinky relationship,
and if the karaoke mike is working
and the crowd remembers their
funky relationships at the same time,
then magic h^pens, transporting
them to a Las Vegas Revue and the
singer isn't just a bathtub crooner,

anymore.
"My last song is dedicated toall
you guys out thCTe who are cheat-

ing, you KNOW who you are!"
With that, 1 led into Sylvia's "Nobody" before leaving.

presents

LIVE

November 22 and 23 from 7-10 P.M.
No Cover

•

All Ages

HOURS

Mon-Fii 6am-11pm
Sat
8am-8pm
Sun
8am-3pm

ANDWICHES
$2.99/up

S

Stage Blood: The Theater of the Ridiculous

-^0(5%

Live Entertainment • Big Screen TV
1689 Kendall Dr. Suite K
San Bernardino, CA 92407

'O' 880-1952

Need A
Break?
Join Us For...
The cast of Stage Blood: (I tor) Jimmie Gunther, Deborah McFatter, Andy Felt and Anne
Johnston-Brown.

From News Services
The usually thick line sepoating
real lifefrom theabsolutely ridicu
lous is obliterated in the Charles
Ludlamfarce, 'Stage Blood,' open
ing Nov. 15 at CSUSB.
It is Shakespeare's Hamlettwisted~that Ludlam uses to echo
the lives of the sorrowful actors,
who find themselves adrift some
where in San Bernardino, accord
ing to the notes of the program.
When Ludlam wrote the play, he
left it up to each director to decide
the setting.
'Stage Blood' is theater of the
ridiculous, Ludlam's forte, says
director Patrick Watkins, chair of

CSUSB'sTheater Department. So
in the play Ludlam throws together
farce, melodrama, camp and
backstage film comedy. "You're
taking traditional conedy and re
ally blending it," explains Watkins.
If the Cosby Show is reality, then
Married With Children is theater
of the ridiculous.
Ludlam produced his plays for
his Ridiculous Theater Cmnpany
in New York until his death in
1987. Some of his best were
Camille, The Ventriloquist's Wife,
and Der Ring Gott Farblonjet.
Ludlam starred in all of his plays.
"I think what he's doing in this
play," Watkins says, "is mocking
everything he loves about the the

ater. You take the foibles of the
thea^r and expose them and they
become less ridiculous."
The six CSUSB suidents fea
tured in the cast are Robert Louis
Oakes, Andy Felt, Deborah W.
McFatter, PMlip Kasinski, Jimmie
L. Gunther and Anne JohnstonBrown.
Stage Blood has been playing
since Nov. 15, and will continue to
play through the 23rd at 8:15 p.m.,
and on the 24th at 2 p.m. All shows
are at the University Theater lo
cated in the Creative Arts Building.
General admission is $10; senior
citizens and CSUSB alumni are $8;
and students are $4.
Call ext.5884 for mcxe details.

pWednesday—, |—^Thursday—.

* $1.50
Corona Beer
^ Fun Body Contest
BIG Cash Prizes!!!

* $1.50 U-Call-lt
Cocktails
and
$ 1 . 2 5 1 6 o z . Domestic
Draft Beer

NO COVER WITH STUDENT I.D.
SPECIALS 8 UNTIL MIDNIGHT
Hospitality Lane

1905 S. Commercenter E.
San Bernardino • (909) 884-7233
21 & over
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20 Years of Kicking
"The Habit"

Photo by Francos Williams

The blood drive on November 12 was a success. Ninety students, faculty and staff donated blood and 29 made deferred
appointments for later donations. If you missed the drive, you can still donate anytime at the San Bernardino Shod Bank.

The American Cancer Society is cel
ebrating the 20th Anniversary of the
nationwide Great American Smokeout
this Month on Nov^ber 21,1996.
A new twist to an old problem, the
American Cancer Society is focusing
efforts on children and teenagers, most
smokers start before the age of 18. By
helping young peq>le resist starting to
smoke in the first place, the ACS hopes
that future generations won't have to
break an addiction to nicotine.
Since the inception of the Smokeout,
the smoking rate of American adults has
dropped from 36% to 25%. Unfortu
nately, an estimated 177,000 new cases
of lung cancer are expected to be diag
nosed by the end of 1996. Another
estimat^ 158,000 Americans will have
died from lung cancer during 1996.
As times have changed, the focus of
the Great American Smokeout has
changed from simply quitting for the
day to helping children and teenago^
understand that they should never start
smoking in the fnst place.
F(x- more infmmation about how to
quit, or local activities, call the San
Bernardino Branch at (909) 683-6415
or 1(800) ACS-2345.

Easy as
Shooting Fish in a Barrel!

Register Now We're Giving Away a Total of $10,000 to 100 Weeklg Winners
SPORTSWATCH is the Game and it Doesn't
Cost a Dime to Play!
Welcome to ^(^Watch where you get the chance to
Reel in the Big (5he each week just for visiting our
Vegas style casino. There is absolutely no charge for
playing SPORTSWATCH, as a matter of fact, you get a
San Manuel Players Card when registering. We've creat
ed a game that's easy for anyone to play. A new game
begins every Saturday at 10 a.m. Just pick from the
games of the week on your "parlay card" and turn it in
to win!. That's all there is to it! You can register any day
and anytime until the following Saturday at 8 a.m. Best
of all you don't have to be present to win.
Weekly Prize Money:
1st-$3,000
2nd-$2,000
3rd-$l,000
4th thru i0th-$200
11th thru 50th-$50
51st thru 100th $20.

Grand Prize Drawings!
Weekly winners are automatically entered into the
Grand Prize Drawing. One Male and One Female will
each win $10,000. This barrel is full of big ones!

Even if You Lose You Can Still Win!
That's right! Even if you haven't won in a weekly con
test your total correct picks may add up to more than
the weekly winners. It's the reward for playing consis
tently.
Male Top Picker - $5,000 Bonus
Female Top Picker - $5,000 Bonus
One of these two winners will receive an additional
$5,000 for the highest number of correct picks overall.
It's time to set your hook on that big catch!

SPORTSWATCH is Just One of the Games
We're Playing
Why troll for hours to Vegas or Stateline for Live
TVventy-one, Live Poker, ThunderCard, Video Gaming,
and Bullet Bingo. And no one in the United States plays
High Stakes Bingo like we do at San Manuel. It's all
ri^t here in Hi^Iand, 24 hours a day.

Where Can You Play SPORTSWATCH?
Only at San Manuel Indian Bingo and Casino which is
located in the San Bernardino Foothills in the city of
Highland. For detailed directions call 888-777-7403.

It's Just One of the Games We're Playing At

If your not getting any bites cast a line in at
SportsWatch, it's as easy as shooting fish in a barrel.

You must t»e 18 years of age to play SportsWatch and/or
enter the casino. Must have a San Manuel Players Card,
which is free of charge. Must present social security card
and valid picture I.D. to apply for Players Card. One entry
per person per week. Important: See rules on back of
SportsWatch entry form. Management reserves the right to
modify or cancel this promotion without notice.

SAN.'aMANUEL
INDIAN

BINGO & CASINO

888-777-7404 • 5797 N. Victoria Ave. Highland, CA
http://www.sanmanuel.com
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CSU Admission Applications
Now on the Internet

HELP US EDUCATE FOR A
QUALITY ENVIRONMENT!
Join our environmental science education team!

From News Services
Students applying to the CSU
can now do so electronically, in a
program which began on Novem
ber 1, when the 23 campus system
started accepting admission appli
cations via the internet.
Ibis latest *student-friendly*
innovation is one of several infOTmaticm technology initiatives that
the CSU is launching to streamline
procedures and provide educatitmal resources throughout the vast
state of California. With cam
puses stretching the length and
breadth of the third largest state in
the union, the university brings
classes and services to students
wherever they are.
"By the year 2005, every stu
dent, every faculty manber and
every staff member of the CSU
will have access to infonnadon
technology in his or her CSU envi
ronment," said Chancellor Barry
Munitz. "This is another step in

^
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The

helping broaden access to students earning degrees though
- California's largest residential outdoor science school.
and streamline administrative televised and satellite- Located in the beautiful San Bernardino Mountains.
transmitted courses.
costs."
When students apply
The system recently committed
to spend $350 million over the to the CSU electroni
We are looking for the best instructors!
next four years to begin integrat cally, those who do not
ing technology into every element qualify for the fee waiver
- Compliment formal college course work in science and
of the university, frc»n theapplica will mail the $55 appli
gain teaching experience. (Does not require teaching
tion process, to faculty and staff cation fee to the
credential).
training, to administrative proce Chancellor's Office.
Live
with and supervise 5th & 6th grade students.
dures. The effcut, called the Inte Applications will be
- $254.00/week (subject to change) plus room & board
grated Technology Strategies available in DOS, PC
Monday - Friday.
(ITS), is a comiuefaensive multi- and Mac versions from
year program that begins with the web site: http://
nearly a dozen key technology ini w w w . x a p . c o m /
tiatives, including on-line admis x a p W W W / C a l i f /
Call NOW for an application
csuJitml. For help with
sion applications.
At many CSU campuses this the electronic ^plica
(714) 548-1460
fall, new technology is allowing tions, call i-800(909) 794-1988
stu^nts, faculty and staff to use a GOTOXAP.
single card to pay fen- services rang
In addition to the elec
ORANGE COUNTY
ing from parking to meals. One tronic application, CSU
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
digital system soon will allow li- will make available via
AA/EOE/ADA
Ixnry browsers throughout the sys the In ternet the CSU Pre
tem to access virtually any pieceof liminary Aid Informa
infonnaticm that exists. And stu tion System (PAIS), a
dents living in remote areas are computer that provides students
and their parents with specific and the intent to devek^ innovative if it is to continue to be a leader in
the same web site.
ways to allow stud^ts to leam providing quality education to stu
The CSU also is working to en through new technology. Its state- dents," said Executive Vice Chan
sure that each of its campuses is of-the-art computer infrastructure cellor Molly Corbett Broad. "By
fiillywired for the technology of allows students global access to undertaking these comprehensive
New
^ today and tomorrow. Last year, information as well as the ability to programs to improve the way we
more than 14,500 CSU stu^nts e-mail professors across the 1,300- deliver education, the CSU will
enrolled in the move than 500 dis acre campus.
lead the way to expand student
tance learning courses. CSU
"The CSU needs to take advan access, enhance academic quality
Monterey Bay c^ned in 1995 with tage and control of technology now and improve productivity."

Woodm Nickel
12 Beers on Tap

Happy Hour
M-F 5-8 p.m.

1
1

What? No Computers!r

By Shino Okita

Chronicle Staff Writer

I

$1 Domestic Drafts (16 oz.)
$2 Imports & Micros

Monday Night Special
$4 28 oz. (1/2 Yard)
Domestic Draft
(Keep the Glass)
$2 Refills
Cheap Beer - Free Appetizers
Need we say morel
842 Kendall Dr.

^
>

883-4317

>

The first of the International
Lecture Series was presented by
Dr. Jia-Rong Wen, a ]m)fessor of
the Computer Center at the Naticmal K^hsiung Teachers Uni
versity in Taiwan, on Monday,
October 28th. The presentation
focused on the difficulties to ad
just computer techiK)logy into Chi
nese culture.
Surprisingly, until lately, people
of China had not recognized the
importance of computer technol
ogy. Dr. Wen mentioned that in
Taiwan, thecomputer is not highly
valued, as it is in theUnited States.
Parents and teachers in Taiwan put
no emphasis on computer technol
ogy, "preventing students from

learning it," said Dr. Wen. Anticomputer teacb^ regard newcom
puter knowledge as a distraction
from academic skills needed to
pass entrance examinations.
At the lecture. Dr. Wen stressed
bow crucial new technology infor
matics has become and the need
for the Central Government of
(2hina to emphasize its imp(^tance.
According to Dr. Wen, the gov
ernment is finally starting to un
derstand the great need for com
pute technology. Thecentral gov
ernment is anxious to develop a
program called Computer Assisted
Instruction (CIA). It is setting up
computers throughout schools in
China and is in the planning stages
of changing the style of entrance
examinations and teacher training.
It's about time!

STUFF-STUFF
STUFF!!

State College
Self Storage
Winter Rates
(Students Only)
5X5-$12.00

5X10 (Upstairs) - $18.00
5 X 10 (Downstairs) - $28.00
5185 Hallmark Pkwy
San Bernardino

887-1000
M-S 8-5 Sun 12-3
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Advertise in The Chronicle - Call (909) 880-5000 ex. 3940
D^RNET ON TV
New technology, ground floor
Public company, 2,000+/wk..
Weeldy pay, Leads
(800) 228-3416.
HELP WANTED... Men/
Women earn $480 weekly
assemblying circuit boards/elec
tronic components at home. Ex
perience unnecessary, will train.
Inunediate openings your local
area.
Call 1-520-680-7891EXTC200

California Graduate institute
Administrative Office
HOOGiendonAve., Floor 11
W. Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310) 208-4240

-IheTreetmertcf
Oienrical Dependerty

-TheTreEArBrtcfRsrpetretors
&\4ctirmafN4dence

-BehaAorell^ddne

-F^choenefyss

-fiBfTilyLaw&
K^daSon

Classes held In West Los Angeles and Orange (OC)
2X)0-9C0pm
2X)0-&00pm
2:0O-S.-O0pm
SOO-SOOpm
SOO^-OOpm
SCOaCOpin
5O0-8C0pnt
S.'OO-SCOpm
5O0-8XX>pm
5:30-7XX)pm
SOO-llgOpm
800-11 OOpm
800-1100pffl
800-1100pm
800-1100pm

FUNDRAISING - FAST
FUNDRAISER - Raise $500 in 5
days - Gredcs, Groups, Clubs,.
Motivated Individuals. Fast,easy
-NO fmancialobligation.
(800) 862-1982 ext. 33
CAR FOR SALE: -SgPontiac
Firebird - white with gray
interior. Good condition, runs
great. Reliable. High miles.
$3,700.00 o.b.o. (Tail Jason after
6:30pm (909) 737^1, or page
at (909) 341-1709
APARTMENT FOR RENT
$199.(X) move-in Specialst
month rent FREE O.A.C. (Ibdr)
call Olivia 883-2625
Film ProductiiHi, talent management& internships available. Call
Oeative Artists Mgmt. at
(800)401-0545.
For Sale-1993 HondaCtvicDX,
5sp, A/C, AM/FM cass, white ONLY 21K Miles, $11,500. Call
890-1750 (wk) or 862-8523 (hm)

Speedy Research

Can todayl 1-600-356-9001

Orange County FadDty
1122 E. Unooln Ave. B-200
Orange. CA 92865

(714) 637-5404

CGI has been approved by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, California Education Code 94310B.
C G I g r a d u a t e s m e e t t h e e d u c a t i o n a l r e q u i r e m e n t s f o r P s y c h o l o g y a n d M F C C l i c e n s u r e In C a l i f o r n i a .
CGI is nonprofit and nondiscriminatory.
In a d d i t i o n t o t h e d e g r e e p r o g r a m s , C G I o f f e r s t h e f o l l o w i n g C e r t i f i c a t e P r o g r a m s ; .Bofeedbadt

STUDENTS! English Instruc
tor will proof your work. Gram
mar/spelling. Fast return. Neat
copies only SlVpage. SASE to
English, P.O. Box 682, Apple
VaUey, OA 92307

Reports: $6.00 per page
Over 70,000 topics & papers.
Materiab for research
assistance use onlyl
6546 Hollywood Blvd.
2nd floor. RM. 209
Los Angeles, CA 90028
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturdays, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Custom Rosoarch available
Visa/MaAmetEx

MA and PsyD Programs in Psychology
and Marital & Family Therapy

1
LI

2M>-9XX>pm
2:00-SM)pm
2:00-5XX)f)m
2:00-5X)0pm
2XX>-5XI0pm
5.-00-8XX)pm
5.-00-8XX)pm
5:00-8.-00pm
5X)O-8:00pm
5:0(h8.-00pm
5:OO-8.-00pm
S.'OO-S.'OOpm
5X)0-8:00pm
6:30-6.'00pm
8X)0-11X)Opm
8:00-11^)0pm
8XX>-11X)0pffl
8.-00-11.-00pm
2.-OO-5:00pm
$:00-8m)pm
e:30-10XX)aiii
0:30-12:30pm

NsitiwMlcOftordei»:OepreMion
ProposAl netafch II
Guld«d im«0ety
PcychoanaVtic Psychottwrapy
Physiologic*! Psycholooy
Conjoim Famly Therapy
Proposel Reseereh I
Organlzatonal Psychology
PeychdogicelAMeMmeflti
Group PioceMSTechnique
BrierModsisorFamlyTheneV
Psychepahobgy I
Techniques of Play Therapy
Suicide & CrisisIntervention
Psychological Aeeeaanient IV
Psychological Aeaeeament18
Pmdicum 8 (Psych,a MFT)
Proposal neaearch Nil
Propoaal neaearch lU
saertivenest Training
Appfied Techniquea of MFT
Paychopathology & Famly Dynamice
Oevelopinent of the Person
Group Process & Technique
teeming &Cognition
Prwticum HV (Paych. &MFT)
Onical Caae Conference
Perspedhree in ftychoanaiysic
Prwticum HV (PCycK & MFT)
Clinical Hyprwala
Human SaKuaHy
ChU &Adoteecertt Paychotharipy
Group Process & Tectwilque
Laaming aCognUon
Organizational ^chology
Paychopathology & Famly Dynamice
CInlcal Intarvtewlng Technlquae
Drug Use 8iAhUBe
TheorteeofMFT
Practicum HI (Paych. & MFT)
Newer Tranda InMan^ Heatti Cm Iv MFTa
PrmZicum i-IV (Psych. & MFT)
PsychdcgicalAaseasmentjl
Psychosomatic Olsordera
Developmental Psychology
Drug Use AAbuse
Cognttve-Sehavicral Therapy
CognMve-Behaviorai Therapy
Practicum I (Psych. 8i MFT)
Psychological Aaaeeamentl
FWdiAweaB.VFam.Ralaione8,SpaaR|**eonB
Ob)ectReteliona Theory If
Models of Brief Famly Therapy
Social Psychology
Physlolaglcal Pwchology
Group Process ATecfusque
Professional Issues: Ethics& Laws
Psychological AasessmertIV
Heaiataftce and Transferertce
Paychopathology U
Psychcther. w/the Chem. Dependent Patiant
Comprehertsive Exam Review
Group Proceee 8> Technique
Ethnicly8.TheFamiy

-Fbycholc^cd -FbrenEic^ychdcEM
/oooioamt
Asoggnart

O.CMiord.MO
Weekend Professional Seminars
J.KasoT.PhO
Open to Professionals In the Community
T.OI*son,PhO
R Benlaz, OSW/a BtocMtO
For Continuing Education
T.Oieson.PIO
J. Bal,PhO
W E S T LOS ANGELES
J.KaK><,PIO
801*22 10/10-20 SatlXXXXXtom
DWeedbacIt Practicum
T.OIeeon,Ph08i
K.Kan*l,PhO
OC
12/14-15 Sun. 900-8:0^>m
RWof.PhO
K.Crgss.PhO
00
8/21-22
10/5-0 8at9:0(>«1»pm Child Abuse 6Domecic lAotenee
KOIuee.PhD
J.^ckar,PhO
laT-O Sun. OtX>-2:OOpm
J.Bal,PhO
8A7-28
FrL8XX>-11t»pm Brief Therepy Trelning: Meneged
LSbtger.PhD
Set OXXhetMpm Health Cw*
M.G*raon,PhO
P. Conversano, ftyO
«98-3B 10/10-20 SelOOCMXIOpm Treatment of Famly Releftonehlpe
RGtuae.PK)
11/2-3 Sun. 9XX>-2«pm Through CIrtamatic Cftarectertzatione
K.Kan*I.PhO
OC
K. Cross. PhO
lOM-S
FrieflO-IIDOpm
andTraatmantofAttertlon D. Levins, PtiD
SetSM^iSpm
tOieordere
A. Panof^-Bcenberg. PhD
10/12-13
Set8tX>-5a)pm integratirtg Theorlec of Knowledge
A.Pan4ten.PhO
T. Moss, PhO
Sua8£0-1X)5^ with Psydtcartalytic Techniquee
R Hunter, PhD
OC
1V12-13
SatODO-SXOpm The Treatment of Oepresalon
D.Peul,PliO
LWakbandw.PhO
Sua 81X>-3X»pm
D. Crauaman, PhO
10/1% 2*
Set 120-6X)0pm Psychotherapy OUemmea IntfteAge JudlhParicar.PhO
11/18
of Managed Health Cera
J.Mayha8,PhO
OC
J.Klntsr, PhO
10/18-18
FrL4t)0-0«0pm
Existenllel Anxle^ and theCorOempk P. Woieen, PhD
8et900«X»|m ArralysiB of Defense: An Integrfelve
J. Hyman, RtD
Psychoartelytic
Therapy
0. Fahr, PhO
OC
10/18-19
FfietXhllSOpm OidotogyofEroticlemlnCybarspaB*: L-Skigar, RiO
R Hunter, PhD
OC
SetOtX>«:OOpm RaiationsNps Onlne
J. Mayhal,PhO
10/2Me
Fil5«>-10«0pm Peychologieal Impact of Sleep Diaordera C Marw, PhO
D.CSfiord.MO
8at8DO«:OOpffl
M. Flcker, MO
10/28-27
8at11«l>6fi0pffl SevenOeadlyF*ara:AnObiecl
LHadoae,PhO
Sua lft00-5tn^ Reifetone Perspectiveof Cfwonic
LHadges,PW
OC
Unconscious Cortetricticrre
T. Moss, PhO
11/M
8at0fiO4X»pm
A. Taytor, PhO
Sua 9t}0-2X)^ Profeesionel SkUte In PrhafeRactice 0. Crauaman, PhO
J. Nntar, PhO
11/8-10
SatOXXPedOpm
Understanding the OSM-IV
J.Mnter,PhO
Suagt)0-2:06^
J. Packer. PhO
11/8-10
SatOt)0-6XX^ Psychotherapeutic and Medication
aMcGurltRiO
RHureer.PhO
Sua 8tX>-2.-o6pm Treatment of Schizophrenia
& Winter, PhD
11
/10
-17
SatOtXMXIOpm Paycfiotogy of Men
J.Mwhal.PhO
J. KInter. PhD
Sua 9tX>-2X)0^
E. Gleaer. PhO
8at9X)0-4X»pm CHnicel Infecvenfiont with the
11A0-17
P. Conversano, PeyO
Sua 9tXM:06^ Ij/inoComfflinlV
J. Livingston, PhO
OC
J. Mayhel, PhO
OC
11/23-24
8atOt)08
X>8:0gpm TheimpactofEalyMalhar-lnfant
JAlBwtttPhO
Sua 9:iXyZMpm ReMiotw en toe Famlh System
M. FRcker, MO
H Shrator, VMtFae. CALiMAFr
ORANGE
J. Mayhal, PhO
OC
K.Croes.PhO
9/21-22
8at9«O««0pm
ProjecMveldentncatlonand
/i rensjfen.rhn
Sua 81X)-2X90pm CountortranafererKe In the Treatment
L Singer. PhD
of
Primitive
Mental
Sttees
0. Cooper-Syrum. PliO
8/21-22 ic/itoao
B:00pm
J.BafLPhO
8.McQufk,PhO
-2X]6^ Conloint Famly Therapy
11/18-17
LHdeyGdsEaKnO OC
W29-29 18/12-1
S:00pm Child & Adoteacent Psychotfwapy
J. Nntar, RO
L Snger, RiO
-2£6^
18/28-27
L Waistiertder, PhO
9/29-29 18/54
9:00pm
ThaortasofParsona%
aBerger.FW
K. Cross, PhO
-2:00^
18/12-13
AP>rt3hlyOaant»g.RO
1(VS4
Sat 0004:00pm AppraachasofGdatenbal
K.Kanal,PhO
Sua 90O-2:(
W. Rickles. MO
200^ Humanistic Therapy
J.8al.PhO
OC
19/2847
8at90(P60Opm Psychology of Woman
D.PlstLPhO
Sua 80O-20Opm
CHclBy-Sabczak,nO OC
11/83
Sat 900400pm ThaChaflengeofMalpracacalteue* Clfelen,JD
RWM.PhO
OC
Sua 900-2.1
2.-06pffl
M.Koven,PhO
11A-10
Sat9004900pm Therapaulie Techniquea wftti
K.Croaa,PhO
M.Gereon,PhD
Sua 900-2200pm Children Aged 4-10
K. Cross, PhO
11/19-17
Sat900400pm ChU Abuse AssesementE Reporting K.KHMI.PK}
Sua 800-200^
R Aguado, PhD
11/19-17
Sat200-700pm Mediation Skite end B»lca in
&FormM,RO
OC
R Wolf, PhD
Sua 8004
600^ Family Law
R SusekhdGdveider. PhO
11/23-24
Sat90O40Opffl ObjectRelatlonB Theory:
0. Plait, PhO
Core Faculty
Sua 800-2:1
200^ An Overview
a Fahr. PhO
OC
R8wl*d6ctwtatiar.FH)
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Israelis v. Palestinians: Will Conflict Ever End in Hebron?
By Brenda Gazzar

Accixding to the Oslo agree (Islamic Jihad and the Israeli set a Hebron agreement, still no final
ments, authority for most civil af tlers of Hebron) have the powCT to agreement has been reached. The
fairs is to be transferred from the undermine the ability of the two history of the city, as well as the
In Hebron, a Palestinian Mus Israeli Civil Administration to the leaders to conduct policy as they internal politics brewing on both
sides, helps to explain why.
lim waits in line to pray at the tomb Palestinian Authorityand the Arab see fit."
Hebron, locat^ 32 kilometers
The likelihood of such an attack
of the prophet Ibrahim. On the Municipality of Hebron. Afterreother side of the cave, an Israeli deployment, the IDF would then seems to be escalating as signs of south of Jerusalem, and currently
Jew is waiting to pray at the tomb be responsible for the security and violence and discontent are surfac home to about 100,(X)0 Palestinian
ofhis Patriarch Abraham. Thetwo well-teing of Hebron's Jewish ing with greater urgency. Three Muslims and 450 Israeli settlers,
lines are partitioned by artificial community. The international weeks ago, 10,000 Israelis rallied has a notcxious past for erupting in
dividers and the cave is heavily agreements scheduled redeploy in Jerusalem despite heavy rain, to violence. In 1929, 67 Jews were
guarded by Israeli Defense Forces. ment for March of 1996, however show their suppcMt for the Jewish killed and 60 wounded in Hebron
The friction between Israelis and due to a wave of terrorist banb- presence in Hebron and the Israeli by Palestinian terrorists, causing
Palestinians in Hebron has always ings that killed 60 people in the Defense Forces'control of the city. the rest of Hebron's 600 residents
been great, but today, even as ne span of ten days, former Prime According to rally organizers, the to flee. In 1980, six Jewish Yegotiators seem to be nearing Minister Shimon Peres delayed event was not a demonstration shiva students were also killed,
completion of an agreement on implementation of the agreements. against government policy, but a and 20 other were wounded as they
Israeli Defense Force withdrawal And it is now rumored that Islamic solidarity rally for Hebron to were returning from prayers. And
from the last of the major West Jihad, an extremist Palestinian strengthen Netanyahu's power to in 1994, an Israeli settler, Baruch
(joldstein, killed 29 Palestinian
Bank Cities, the tension in the re group that does not recognize the in^vent Israeli withdrawal.
And in the West Bank, severe Muslims and wounded 125 as he
gion is hardly diffusing.
right of Israel to exist, will be plan
Although an agreement on Is ning a terrorist attack inside Israel riots erupted in a villageduring the opened fire in a mosque where
raeli Defense Force withdrawal to avenge the death of one of their funeral of a ten year old Palestin they were praying.
The issue of Hebron beccxnes
from Hebron, home to approxi leaders, Fathi Shakaki, who was ian boy who died from injuries
mately 100,000 Palestinians and killed by Israeli intelligence last allegedly inflicted by aJewish set much more complicated when one
tler. Palestinian witnesses say that realizes the city's religious and
450 Israeli settlers, is currently fall.
being fixmulated by Israeli and
Meanwhile, according to the Is the settler beat the boy after his car historical significance to both
Palestinian officials, implementa raeli centrist newspaper, HaAretz, had been attacked by stone Muslims and Jews. Muslims, who
tion of an agreement is not neces Israeli settlers in Hebron are stock throwers. The settler claims that consider Ibrahim to be the rirst
sarily guaranteed. Anextremiston piling we^>onsand fortifying their the boy was injured after falling {X'ophet of Islam, believe that he,
either side could commit an act of positions, in case they are not down in an attempt to run away alcmg with the prophets Isaac and
Jacob, are buried in the center of
terrorism which could further de pleased with the Hebron agree from him.
After sevoal weeks of intense the city. And according to Jewish
lay either the fmalization of the ment. An editorial in the newspa
agreement or its impl^entation. per claimed that "these two groups negotiations on the final details of tradition, Hebron is one of the four

Chrnnirls ^taff Writer

most important religious centers
since their Patriarchs, Abraham,
Isaac, andJacob, are believed tobe
buried at the same site, "The Cave
of Machpelah," in Hebron.
While Israeli Prime Minister
Netanyahu seemed to be the one
dragging his feet at the start of
Hebron negmiations, now it seems
that Palestinian President Arafat
has not been as eager to close a deal
on Hebron as of yet. Perhaps he
was waiting until after American
Presidential elections, hoping that
the elected President would ^ply
more pressure on Netanyahu to
make concessions, and thereby get
abetter agreement for the Palestin
ians.
Once the agreement is finalized,
timely withdrawal will depend on
a number of things. Can Prime
Minister Netanyahu and President
Arafat control their extremists and
thwart a potential terrorist attack
that could jeopardize IDF rede-,
ployment ftxim most of Hebron?'
How far are both leaders willing to
go to confront their extremists and
politically, somewhat dangerous,
but the success of theHebron agree
ments, as well as the continuation
of the Peace Process, could very
well depend on it.

Four Roommates, Weddings and a Funeral
By Chad Boone
Chronicle Staff Writer
I burst into my magnificent
^lartment le^ing with exhilaraticm! The keys tight in my hand,
my name on the lease and all the
utilities to boot Ooooh— owner
ship felt gre^! Regardless of the
modest boxcar I walked into and
who's interior decoratm* shall re
main nameless, this apartment was
mine. Well
1/4 anyway. Not
altxie was I, but accompanied by
three more handsome bachelors.
Being a one-year veteran of
iqiartment living, I'd seen critters
crawling, smelled plenty of mil
dew a-growing, and h^rd more
love exchanges than I needed. I
had always yearned fw an apartmratofmyown that I could lease,
rent and do business my way.
Well it didn't quite woric out
that way. To begin with, I had to
co-sign on the lease with twoof my
prospective rotHnnuUes, so that I
could achieve a credit check that
demed me wcuihy of being able to
rent an ^)aiimenL Since 1

somewhat familiar with my new
rooommates, a year's lease seemed
likeawalkinthepark. We'dmake
it.
Having a fourth roommatemade
all our rents go down, and making
that $515 monthly payment was
definitely cheering to our check
books. We all pitched in for food,
listened toeach other's music, and
participated in one another's unannounc^ house parties.
Forgive me feu* the cliche, but
the honeymoon always ends. I
compare our resulting roomate
experience to that of the popular
MTV series, "The Real World." In
particular (for all Real World fans- you're so hip), the episode in
which one roommate, F^ck, who
was making it hell on earth for the
other roommates, was kicked out
Lack of respect consideration,
and hygiene 1^ the three of us to
shift into kick-out mode. We had
already tried group meetings and I
even ctmjured up a contract to out
line responsibilities and expectatitxis which everyone agreed to
and signed. Underntmnal circum
stances, these strategies mighthave

worked, but unfortunately, when
we asked our undesirable room
mate to leave, we had no way of
knowing he'd refuse. Howeva,

tract stating the rules and
resposniblities which should be ag
re^ to and signed by everyone
who moves in.

..we have our ways.
Leasing an ^)aitment as a stu
dent may not be so stressful, but it
may be the possibility of renting
out an apart
ment, and be
ing stapled to a
concealed
time-bomb of a
roommate who
can
make
^)artment liv
ing tremen
dously miser
able. Sincel've
been blessed
with these oc
currences, here
are a few im
portant t^ for
anyone out
dioe who may
presently think
their roommate
isabouttodetonate.
1. Makeacon-

2. If aroommateshouldbreech the
contract, you then have the right to
ask he or she to leave.

3. Don't sham your personal be
longings and privacy, period!
And always remember to keep in
mind that
"good fences inake
excellent neighbors."
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Are Prop 209 Protests a Solution?
By Jason Armstrong

many heroic people have fought to
preserve, buined in our own coun
try, by individuals who won't ac
I am becoming a litUe weary of cept the fact that they didn't get
all theanti-Propsition 209 hysteria their way.
which has permeated the media
Hien there is the protest at
since themeasure, which bans eth U.C.R. on November 11, where
nic and gender consider^ons for some students lodced themselves
jobs, educaticHi, and contracting in in the administration offices, an
public agencies, passed on Nov. 5. gered because the measure passed.
It seems that every day holds Acc(xding to the November 12
some new protest, sit-in, or disrup- issue of the Press Enterprise,
ti(H) designed to express animosity "About 70 people linked arms in
toward the people who voted in front of the main entrance, and
favor of the measure.
another 60 w so gathered at the
I have witnessed actitms since back door and side doors."
that date which haveshocked, dis
I understand protesting fen- a
gusted, and enraged me. For ex cause that you strongly believe in,
ample, in a news telecast which and I am aware that some of these
air^ shortly after election day, a jrotesto's are concerned that Prop.
group of anti-Prc^. 209 activists 209 will hinder their lifestyle and
were shown dancing madly around take away some of their advan
acrumpled, burning American flag. tages. But why protest it after it
I can feel the anger twisting a thick has already passed? They can't
knot in the pit of my stomach just 'undo' the vote. They had a fair
thinking about this action. The shot to defeat the measure, but
American flag? The flag that so unfortunately for them, did not.
Executive Editor

The evening Prop. 209 passed, I
watched as the television news
media interviewed several vocal
opponents of the measure. One
(pponentsaid, "Ican'tbelievethis
passed. It is an outrage. I assure
you, we have filed lawsuits, and
we will fight to make sure this is
tied up in the courts." When more
voters than not make a decisicm to
pass a measure, the final decision
has been made. I feel that indi
viduals who make statements such
as this must realize that they are
not always going to get their way
in our govmunent They'd better
get used to it Some institutions
have already cpted to implement
Prep. 209.1am sure, however, that
some will continue to fight it to the
Intter wd.

Tfus editorial does not necessarily
reflect the opinion of The
Chronicle.

Discover Yoilr Heritage and Respect Others
To the Editor:
I would like a chance to answer
ihe article by Clemente A. Mojica
Jr. titled The"Disunited People of
America." Tostartwith, the indig
enous pecple of America can not
claim to be "People of the United
States." Most Native Amaicans
can only be treated as citizens by
moving to cities where few know
that thegovernment of "TheUnited
States" does not recognize most
Native Nations as citizens of this

country. So, theoriginal people of
America have lost land, lives, lib^ty, and it would seem now that
we would have to lose our very
identity. AsaNative American, it
strikes me fuimy that now that my
people are growing once again in
numbers and strength, the EuroAmerican again wants to "be one."
If I can be who I am, proud of my
heritage, I will live in peace with
all of those around me. If my
finding interpride bothers you, then
I suggest that what you want is to

weaken me once again. After all,
bowmuch heritage was stolen frcxn
the AmericanBlack that can not be
returned, andnow they are a strong,
viable ccxnmunity. Some would
have them ignore their hard won
victory at building self pride to be
a "Melting Pot," I think not! If
Euro-America is concerned with
being one with people of color, I
would suggest you cbedc your own
family tree! Odds are you are not
just European. So, try discovering
your true heritage. Then, Euro-

What Kind of Future Will
Prop 209 Create?
By John Futch
Special to the Chronicle

The passage of Proposition 209
makes me ask questions about the
state of California. Is this the end
to the subtle racism that has per
meated the state for so many years?
Of course, one cannot blame rac
ism (m everyone in the state. Th^
are those people who really be
lieve they are not racist, This is
strange b^ause in some way, all of
us are racist, if not bigotted toward
something or scxneone. My con
cern is not only the future of the
schools and the workforce, but
whether the comts will handle cases
that come to it in an unbiased man
ner. As well as whether we can
look forward to more "Dred Scott"
type decisions.
In history, we read about how
the railroads and the big corpora
tions dictated to the courts. Is this
another opportunity f(X the same
thing to happen in the business
wwld? Are minorities and women
to be placed in certain jobs because
the feeling is that's all they can do,
or is the playing field going to
remain open, giving all people the
pean or not, meet people of color
on an even playing field, each al
lowed their integrity. Be proud of
who you are and allow me the
same. Different is not ugly or
threatening-just different. As for
calling myself (mly American, I
will on the day all peqile of colcn^

"Melting Pot" Mush Not A Tasty Treat
To the Editor:
I feel a need to respond to my
friend Clemente A. Mojicas ar
ticle in last weeks Chronicle.
Although I might have agreed with
Q^entes position in the past, I
know longer see it viable.
Clemente is reviving the"Melt
ing Pot" theory. The old "We all
need to forget our differences and
come together as one, people of
America, unite," speech. Al
though I feel that Americans do
need more unity, this pattern of
thought is not jxactical in society
today. Clemente believes we all
gathered at the comers and no
body occupies the center. There
are many reasons for this. When
someone doesn't gain acceptance

in this "Melting Pot" of American
society, they\ock for support else
where. How can a person feel they
belong to a homogenous group
when the members of that group
don't reach out and accept them.
How does a Mexican American
blend into the melting pot when
they are being criticized for not
being able to speak English, or just
waiting fortheir handout. Further
more, if the Mexican or African
American does succeed, many
white Americans believe they got
thae by Affirmative Action, and
not by traditional American values
such as hard work and persever
ance.
I don't believe the idea of the
"Melting Pot" ever fit America in
the first place. Ammcans have

always devided in groups, as all
people do, and looked to those
groups for suRXirt. As the Ameri
can Civil War clearly indicated,
America has always been divided
(XI its values, and was clearly not a
"Melting Pot." It was not t(X) long
ago when Irish, Italian and Jewish
immigrants were ccxisidered sec(xid class citizens who didn't fit
into the "Melting Pot," and much
like today, these immigrants gath
ered in dieir own neighborhtxxls
and keptmuch of their ethnic iden
tity.
Because of racism and discrimi
nation, Idon'tbelieveitis possible
fcx^ us to forget about our ethnicity
and "fill in the center." Why do
you think there are n(X more mi
norities living in more affluent
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neighborhoods? These people
would face hostilities from their
neighbors, not to their fac«, but
behind theirbacks. Ihaveseen this
personally, coming from a mixed
White and African American fam
ily that has lived in many ui^rmiddle class neighborhcx^.
I agree with Qemente in that
"America has always thrived in its
diversity and ability to come to
gether in times of hardship. HowevCT, I don't believe that we can
become one homogenous group
when racism, discrimination and
misunderstandings are apparent
and alive in society today.
By Brian J. Strawter
Graduate Student, and Sigma Hii
Epsilon alumni

oppotunityto succeed? Thosewho
supported Prop 209 believe this to
be.
One thing is strange though, it
appears that even those who have
benifited from Affirmative Action
have lost sight of the benefits of the
even playing field, i hose people
have made their mark and in the
mode of America, "self-interest"
has taken over. Both women and
men have received the benefits of
Affirmative Action. It will be in
teresting to see how those same
people react when it comes time to
hire and fire future employees. Let
us hope that they do not go too far
left or too far right in their zeal to
give "equal" opportunity.
Well, the only thing the minor
ity electorate can expect is that this
will be overtumed in the court.
There have been many mistakes in
explaining this proposition and
there will be mist^es in its imple
mentation. My big concern is the
underdog that will be affected. Are
we going to be missing out on a
future leaderbecauseofthis? Prob
ably, but there are enough fuuire
leaders anyway. SURE.
can be equal and citizens of
America. Until then, I am Native
American and I don't have the
legal right to be both.
By Pamelalee Bailey-Shimizu
Director of San Bernardino,
Chapter A.I.M.

Ha^^ey'y
Thrift Store

4-10pm
CLASSIC
CLOTHES
&
STUFF

881-1640
>1 Call for availability

Sports
CSUSB Wins Season
Opener, 86-74
Coyotes had height and
meal advantage needed
'to heat the Gators in thefirst
game of the *96-'97 season.
By Jason Armstrong
Executive EcStor

CSUSB men's baskett>ail team
(^ned its season Friday, Nov. 15
against San Francisco State. Tbe
Coyotes and Gators b^tled it out
in what was a close game, but
turnovers and foul trouble caught
up with SFSU down the streK^h as
CSUSB pulled away for an 86-74
win in the SFSU Main Gym.
SFSU led by as many as five
points in the Hrst half, but paced by
10 Brst half points from Rob
Kiemele, the Coyotes made a late
run and took a 42-41 lead into the
lockerroom at the intermission.
The Coyotes jumped out quickly
in thesecond half, using a12-5 run
in the first 3:30 of the period to
(^n up a 10 point lead at 5646.
Ibe GatcMS wcnked to cut the g^;
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Women's Basketball Begins New Era
By Ric Rivas
Sports Editor

If things look a little different at
the
first CSUSB Women's Basket
the score stood at 75-72 with 3:45
ball
games, don't woiry, they are.
to play.
The
Coyotes
open the 1^6-97 sea
Ibe Coyotes had a significant
size advantage over the Gators, son with a new coach, Kevin
who feature just two players as tall Bedcer, and a fresh outlook on the
as 6-6 on their roster. With the new season.
The team is ready to go," Coach
Coyotes constantly pounding the
ball to its big play^, the Gato's Becker said. "The practices have
fouled and the Coyotes made 30 been great This is a very yoimg
free throws to 12 for the Gators. team, there is only one senior, but
Toss in 23 Gator tumovo's and their attitude and woric ethics have
SFSU never could get over the been great."
Becker comes to our campus
hump.
with
a wealth of basketball experi
Coyotes* Kiemele led all scor
ence.
He has been coaching 15
ers with 21 points for CSUSB.
years
(10
at the junior college
Jodie McGarity added 18 points
level),
with
greatsuccess.
Becker's
andDarius Rutledge scored 15 with
last
assignment
was
at
Yavapai
a game-high 11 boards.
College
in
PTescott,ArizcHia.
SevSenior center Tyland Simm<xis
led SFSU with 13 points while oal of his players received honixs
adding six rebounds. Sqihomore by being named to All-American
swingman Ricky Croy added 10 and All-Conference teams.
points and team-high seven re Becker's teams have also been
known to be tough defensively.
bounds.
The Coyotes will be returning
The Coyotes will play against
Christian H^tage (m November five players from last year. Junior
26, at 7:30 p.m. The game, which centCT Keisha Allison (6'2"), jun
will be at home is free to students ior guards Shelly Dungo (5'4"),
and Allison Corey (5'3"), senior
with a valid quarter ID.
guard Stephanie Adams (5*7'), and
sophomore guard Tarah Mathieu
(5'7"). Becker likes the work ethic
of the returners.
"They are very fired up at prac

<suBUjnv

1050 W. Kendall Ave.
I
Suite B
. San Bernardino

ing for great things from her."
Rounding out the team are a
group of hungry freshman lotdcing
to make impact on the season.
Guards Sceffrenna Ward (5'9"),
Jenny Hanson (5'9"), and Sabrina
Kassab (5'9"), forward Stacey
Phillips (6') and guard/forward
Marci McGreevy (5*10") will be
looking for solid minutes this sea
son.
Since he is a new coach, Becker
"The team is ready to go," has
counted on hisassistant. Holly
Coach Becker said, "The Julian, for insight into one of the
practices have been great. toughest conferences at the NCAA
This is a very young team, Division 2 level, the California
there is only one senior, but C>)llegiate Athletic Association.
their attitude and work eth
"This is going to be a very good
ics have been great,"
year for the CCAA," Coach Julian
said. "Every game for each team
years squad, while Corey had the will be a tough test and I see no
highest 3-point percentage of the easy games for anybody."
CSU Dominguez Hills, UC Riv
regulars.
"Coach really has us working erside and Cal Poly Pcxnona ap
hard," Corey said."The practices pear to be the early favorites while
are very crganized. Thingshave to CSU Los Angeles and Grand Can
get dtxie and they do get done. 1 yon will not be pushovers.
"We will have to be very scrappy
can't wait for this seastxi to get
this year." Julian said. "Andinthis
started."
Becker has sevml junior col conference scr^py goes a long
lege transfers (m the team, junior way."
The Coyotes took to the fioor on
center Jahmilla Jackson (6'4"),
junior fcn^ard Sonya Buckner November 16, against the New
(5'10") and $c^hom<ne fcH'ward Zealand National team, and will
BlancaLoza(5'H"). Jackson has play St. Qoud State at home on
already made an impression on the Nov. 21 at 7:30 pjn. Every home
game is free for students with a
coaching staH.
"She is looking to step up her valid I.D.
game," Becker said. "We are look
tice. Keisha will be at the fo^ardposition; she can score and play
good defense. Shelly and Allison
are good leaders and good point
guards," Becker said.
Last year Allison was second on
the team in scoring, avoaging 12.9
points p^ game and started the
most games during the season.
Dungo had the most assists on last

Basketball on Wheels!

UHIVERSTTY

(909) 886-3343
FREE

FREE

Buy 1 Sub 32 oz. Orink and
Oct a Second Sub of Equal
or Leaser Value EREE

Buy Any 2 Suba At Regular
Price and Qet the Third Sub
of Equal or Lesser Value EREE

Cficlude* farty Sub
One coupon pet customer
Not valid wUn any other otfcr
oners valid at ,
locations only
Double meat extra

excludes rarty 9uh
One coupon per cuatomer
hot valid with any othn offer
Offcra valid at , A
0 Vft IC
),>only
Double meal extra

$1.99

Sl.OO OFF

GjUHIS

Oet Any Regular Six inch Sub
for $1.90 When Vou
Purchaae a 3^ oc. Drink

CTnnna

SnHBGD
One coupon per cuatomer
hot valid with arty other oncr
oners vaiW at,
Double meat extra

Aiiy Ebetlong Sandwich
Buy 'Any Eootiong Sandwich at
Reg. Price and Receive $1,00 Off.

only

Cxcludea '.'eettarlan Sub
One coupon per cuatomer
hot valid with any other offer
oneravaildat
Double meat exit t

only

By Chad Boone
Chronicle Staff Writer

The San Diego Express steams
into the Coussoulis Arena, set to
compete against the raging Inland
Empire RoUerCoasters. You might
not know whoor what these names
stand for. However these colorful
itames r^)re$ent basketball teams,
and not just any basketball teams.
Services to Students with Dis
abilities is once again co-sponsor
ing with the Coussoulis Arena to
bring us anotherexciting, fastpaced
gameofwheelcfaairbastetball. The
competition will take place Satur
day, Dec. 14 at 5 pjn
Although the players are re
stricted to wheelchairs, that doesn't

hinder their minds or bodies in Management Specialist of the Hu
successfully playing the aggres man Resources Department and
head coordinator of the game,
sive, fast p^^ spoit.
"Besides
providing these woniterThose who play wheelchair bas
fully
aggressive
teams the opporketball have a wide range of dis
abilities; one playeris a paraplegic Uinity to compete here at our own
and another is an amputee. Some Coussoulis Arena, it gives stu
players endure polio, one player dents the opportunity to come and
has bone spurs in his ankles. These wimess what true endurance and a
men have conquered many exist prevailing attitude can mean out
ing modem day stereotypes of what on the court and in life."
Another incentive for students
adisabled person can and can't do.
Lloyd Broiles, a mmber of the to turn out will be the freecomple
InlandEmpireRoU^Coasters said, mentary wixnen's basketball tick
"These events are impixtant and ets they'll receive. If that's not
exciting because of increased pro enough, free parking will also be
motion and awareness that athletes available in the P£ lots E and F.
with physical challenges are more For more infonnation, call 8807207.
than capable to compete."
According to Twillea Carthen,
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Soccer Season Wrapped Up
on High Note
By Ric Rivas
Sports Editor

• Ski and Snowboard Members pose at al995 Ski Retreat.

Let It Snow, Let It
Snow, Let It Snow!
By Teresa Soidano
Managing Editor

The Ski and Snowboard Qub is
gearing up for its annual Christ
mas Ski and Snowboard trip. "For
me, Christmas isn't Christmas
withoutourannual trip," saidOave
Jognia, President of the Ski and
Snowboard club. "My Christmas
begins with the trip!"
This January the club will be
going to the Whistler Blackomb
Ski Resort in Canada. So far, they
have rounded up eight diehard ski
ers, but they need more. Jognia
mentioned that the attendance of
last year's Christmas trip was much
higher. "The more people that go
(HI the trips, the less they cost evCTyone," said Jognia. Currently,
the club has onlylO m^bers.
Jognia encourages people to join
the club if they ski or snowboard,
or even if they don't, but just want
to try it. Last year the club went to
Vail, Colorado for their annual
Christmas trip. "We havea blast,"
said Jognia.
Club discountsand inside infor
mation are among the many rea
sons Jognia suggest students join.
As well, "There is a club unity

among the members," he
said. "When you spend a
week together in a condo
with agroup of people who
have many things in com
mon with you, you develop
a closeness."
During ^eir week to
gether, the group enjoys
skiing, snowball rights,
and going to clubs and res
taurants. Itsa great way to
relax and reward yourself
after a hard, long quarter.
Sometimes the club
even teams up with other
schools on trips. "Lastyear
we teamed up with Cal
State Northridge for a
Mammoth trip. Uieytook
40 people along," said
Jognia.
Die club will be attend
ing Board Pest 96 at the
Aneheim Convention
Center on November 1517. They are also plan
ning a short trip to Snow
Summit on December
18th. nease contact Dave
Jognia for more infwmation at 794-5655.

The 1996 California Collegude
Athletic Association named its
all-conference teams fn* the soc
cer season. Men's soccer landed
three players on the teams; seniors
Craig D^ and Robert Becerra,
and junior Caesar Figueroa, while
the wcxnen's team saw four play
ers named; senior Rozanne
DcMninguez and the junior trio of
Nancy Svoboda, Jamie Caffrey
and Tara Fontana.
Dean, a midfielder who played
most of the year as sweeper and
Becerra, a go^eep^, werenamed
to the first team. Both defensive
players made the Coyotes a diffi
cult team to score on.
"Craig isa very importantplayer
to our team," Coach Carlos Juarez
said. "He knows where all of our
players have to be for the defense

to woric. He does not make the
headlines if he is doing a good job.
As for Robert, he is the best goal
keeper in the conference, it is a
shame we are losing him."
Becerra's final stats prove that
He played every minute for the
Coyotes in goal this year, made 89
saves and had 1.47 goals against
average and even bad one assist
Figueroa was named to the sec
ond team, be was the Coyotes'
leading scorer for the '96 season,
with 7 goals and 6 assists. He will
be back next season.
"Ceasar came on f(x us this
year," Juarez said. "He is a very
confident player." The Coyotes
finished with 9-9-1 overall, 4-5-1
intheCCAA. SvobodaandCaffrey
became the 1-2 punch of the
wtnnen's team, scoring 16 of the
team's 35 goals. The forwards
were named to the CCAA's first
team. Caffrey was the Coyotes'
top scorer with 8 goals and 6 as

sists, while Svoboda had 8 goals
and 3 assists.
"Nancy and Jamie really make
thingshsqipenupfiXHit," Women's
coach GretcbenZigante said. "I've
been very pleased with the way
they have played."
Dominguez and Fcmtana were
named to the CCAA's second team
for their solid play. Dominguez
was also a very offensive minded
player who scaed 7 goals and 2
assists during the season. Fontana
played at themidrield and scored 4
go^ along with 3 assists. The
Coyotes fmished at 7-8-3 overall,
4-4-2 in the CCAA.
The 1996 season is now in the
books, but the Coyotes already
lookvery (x-omising fw the 1997
seascm. Both teams w^ very com
petitive during the season. In
addition, both teams will return
almost intact, since only a handful
of players will graduate this year.

IF YOU'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES
To BE A LEADER IN OUR COMPANY,
THIS COULD BE YOUROEEICE.

Few ^^^people will ever set foot in an office
like this. But then, few people have what it takes to be
a Marine Officer. Officer Candidates School (OCS) is
the first step towards preparing you for a
future beyond anything you could imagine.

At OCS you'll develop the qualities you need to be
come a Marine Officer. Invaluable training that could
lead to an exciting career in aviation. If you've got
to be a leader of Marines, you
could get an office with a spectacular view.

TheFm ThePUmL TieMmam

M A il I N I o r r I c F R

For more information about Marine Officer programs, come to the Commons Area on
December 3rd and 4th between the hours of10:00-2:00PM or call (909) 383-1130.
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